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i A. Snyder.

JUST LOOK I

Two packages yeast cakes 4c

6 lbs Butter Crax 26c

Good canned corn 6c

I Good can peaches 10c

6 cans sardines 26c

Shaving soap 2o

[ 7 bars good laundry soap 26c

toe and get a sample of our sun

cured Japan Tea

I We have a good tea for 80c
Try our 19c coffee

Best coflee In town for 28c

A good fine out tobacco 26c

“The Earth” for 16c

Tooth picks per box 6e

A good syrup for 19c

Best line of candies in town
• ackofour Gold Medal Flour

Bat Spring Wheat Patent Flour,
and see our 49c laundried shirts,

white or colored, modern styles __
line ot work shirts cau't be beat.

Oar $1.50 men’s Shoe is a hummer
ehsve the l>eet line of neckwear to

be found at 26c

16o handkerchiefs tor 10c

Good handkerchief for 6c

Ladta’ hose 10, 16 aad 26c

inarters for all kinds of produce

A. SHYDER.

AND

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 12, 1895.

Qicareftil what you eat. There’s

a theory afloat that low grade

food makes a low grade man,
It mav; not be true. Still, own-

One hones are particular

the feed and man Is just

toother kind of animal. It Is

jail as well to be on the mfs
side and buy groceries of

.f

Jnst as we predicted

It wm the beat move that we
©ver matte; when we com-

menced orir •‘Bargain

Sales.” Selling

goods cheaper has in-

creased our business wonder-

fully.

During Fair week, we shall

offer as “specials” remnants

of all kinds of Dry Goods.

Dress Goods at your

own price.

Mallllfactllrere, Remnants __
Remnants of Turkey red
damask were 50c, now 26c.

6J yds regular 6c quality

remnants of crash, now 25c

for the remnant.

DIED WITH UPOPLEXY.

HENRY F. GILBERT DIED SUDDENLY

MONDAY EVENING.

A Fa rafter*’ Mefttla* Saturday Aftarnoan

— Tha Crop Report— Wheelmaa'a Day at
tha Fair— An latere •dag Latter from
Washington. .

iMury F. Gilbert.

Mr. Geary F. Gilbert, a well known
known citizen of. Chsie^jBid vicinity,
pessed ewgy suddenly, MonS^* evening,
September 9tb, 1895. J

He was married to Miss Hattie Ten
Tyne, October 81, 1877, In the village of

Chelsea, by Rev. E. A. Gay.

He left home Monday morning, ap-
parently well, with a friend on a pleas-
ure trip, returning in the evening. After
some little delay, his friends found him
In a barn near the Baptist parsonage,
where he had been caring for his horse.

He was sitting in a posture apparently
resting. Dr. Schmidt was immediately
called and pronounced him dead. Cause
apoplexy.

Mr. Gilbert was a member of the G. A.
R. Post in Chelsea, ever in sympathy

with its interest and ready to labor for

its comrades, In sickness or In health, a

man of kind and upright purpose in life,

beloved by those who best knew him. A
good citizen and fatihful friend. He
will be missed in the community for his

cheerful, hopeful good will to all, always

so kindly expressed. He has answered
the last roll call and laid aside the armor

of the soldier like a warrior taking his

rest.

Of tils amount 268,195 bushels were i

kstog before August 1, but not reported

imttl late In August, and 489,804 bushels

lC ust Tha amount of wheat report-
ed marketed since the August report was

published is $49,804 bushels less than re-

ported for the same time In 1894, and the

amount reported marketed in the twelve

monies ending with July, which is the
whedt for Michigan, Is 11,270,609 bushels

or 4^30,169 bushels less than marketed In

the same months of the previous years.

Thfre are 817 stations In the Bute from

doubtless be surprised to learn that he la

after an Ohio senatorahlp. He has, tem
porally at least, abandoned his Washing-

ton residence and again became a full-
fleged resident of the sUte of Ohio. In
short, it is believed that there Is a possi
bllity of Mr. Butterworth becoming the

successor of Hon. Calvin 8. Brice in the

U. 8. Senate. It is doubtless true that tf

Mr. Butterworth were consulted he would
prefer that no publicity be given to his

political plans at the present time as his

success is largely dependent upon politL

which reports of WhCBt marketed were «*1 contingencies. The main eoutlngeu-

V

Lumber
Now is a good time to place
ir order for coal. We offer
beat Lehigh Valley Coal
June or July delivery, at
$0 per ton, delivered at

houne.

We are also prepared to
you lower prices on all

* of Lumber. Lath and
iglen than have ever been
u of in thin part of the
[try. We are selling a

of lumber at ̂ 19.00 pel

thal TSher dealersr selling at 120.00.
would be pleased to quote

^ Prices, Respectfully,

Remnants of outing were

124c now 74c per yd.

Remnants of cottons, den-

ims, shirtings and ginghams

at tempting prices. .

Come in and see Them

We have another treat for
our customers. We shall
make another big cut on
all shoes for . . .

Fair Week Only

All shoes left from the Sny-

der stock that we have been

offering at $1.50 (worth $2.00

to $2.25.) now to go at $1.
(a great many children's shoes in

this lot,) , . . •

Any Snyder shoe worth $2.25

to $2.75, our price has been

$1.98, now go at

$1.50
Children’s shoes, sizes 4 to 8,

were f 1.21} to f 1.50, now go
for a. rush ftt

75c
All kinds of shoes at reduced

prices during the Fair.

if we can show

anything in

Frunk H. Ward.

On Thursday, August 22d, 1895, the
citizens of Lima were startled by the
news that seemed to fly from house to
house that Frank Ward was dead. No
one in the neighborhood bid fairer for
long life, and perhaps no one had higher

or more reasonable hopes of enjoying
long life than he. Delightfully situated
in his home, with the joy-inspiring com-

panionship of a loving and beloved wife
and a healthy, happy son aged eight
months, he seemed at the very acme of

> earthly enjoyment aad hope. From
this pinnacle of earthly delight, after leas

than five days of suffering, from erysipe-

las, he was borne beyond the Invisible

line that separates ((the woold that now
te” from “the world to come;” and those
to whom he was dearest were plunged
into the lowest depths of disappointment

and sorrow.

Frank H. Ward was the son of Llnval
and Marietta Ward, and was born April
1, 1852, on the farm where he died. On
the 8th of May, 1887, he was married to
Miss Fannie Storms, also of Lima, who,

with their Infant son, Is left to mourn his
untimely departure. The other near rel-

atives are his father, step-mother, and

one brother, Merritt Ward of Webster.
Funeral services were held at his late

home on. Saturday, August 24th, ef-
fleiating clergymen being Rev. C. L.
Adams of the M. E. church Chelsea, and
Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D., Congrega-
tionallst; and the remains were interred

In Oak Grove cemetery at Chelsea.

Mr. Ward was highly respected by all
who knew him; and will be greatly
missed in the neighborhood where his
whole lift was spent.

received regularly each month during
Urn $yo yean 1898-4 and 1894-5. The
amoirnt nurketed during the former year

Waa 1,873,683 bushels, and during the
latter 6,207,792 bushels, a decrease of 1,-

584,791 bushels. \
Oats are estimated to yield In the State

about 28 bushels, and barley 16.50 bushels

per acre. Beans promise 76 per cent;
potatoes, 81 per cent; apples, 28 per cent;

and peaches, 80 per cent of average
crops.

The mean temperature of the Bute for

the month was 67.9 degrees. The mean
temperature of the southern four tiers of

counties was 70.4 degrees; of the central
counties, 66.5; pf the northern, 64.8; and
of the upper peninsula, 62.4 degrees.
Compared with the normal there was a
slight excess In each section except the
northern.

_ The average rainfall In tne State during

the month was 8.09 inches; In the south-

ern counties, 3.35 Inches; in the central,
8.14 inches; in the northern, 2.68 inches,

and In the upper penlnsnla, 2.30 inches.

Compared with the normal there was an
excess In the southern and.r central
counties and the State, and a deficiency
in the northern counties and the upper
peninsula. In the southern part of the
State the rainfall after the 22d was nearly

three times the amount previous to that

date.

Bleycto Kaeaa.

Thursday, Septemper 19th, will be
Wheelmen's Day at the Chelsea fair.
One mile race, 1st prize, $3.50 shoes; 2d

prize, box of cigars; 8d prize, half dozen

photographs.

Three mile race, purse $10, 1st prize,

$5, 2d prize $8, 8d prize $2.

Friday, September 20th, two mile race,

1st prife^ $3.50 hat; 2d prize, box of oi-
sjtfcfVrtze, half dozen photographs.

Glazier Stone Co. CARPETS
and

-CURTAINSWCTION SALE
of all

tommer
I. Millinery

& whoa

Farmers Institute Meeting.

A public meeting of the farmers of
Washtenaw county will be held at the
Town Hall in Chelsea, Mich, at 8 o'clock
p. m. Saturday, September 14, 1896, for

the purpose of forming a Farmers
County Institute Society, under the laws

of Michigan. It is hoped there will be a

good attendance and aij organization will

be completed, which If accomplished and

papers forwarded to the State Board of
Agriculture before the 20th of Septem-

ber will secure for Chelsea and vicinity,
the holding of an Institute of two or three

days session this winter with two or more

able speakers, furnished free of cost by

the State. The holdings of Farmers In-
stitutes in the winter time when farmers
are able to be present has In nthcf
counties, to tfc9 past proved vary enjoy-

gble and Instructive. Why not devote
an hour to perfect such an organization
and secure thereby the holding of an in-
stitute here this winter? \ >

Crop Report, _ '

For this report imrrespundeuts have- se-

cured from threshers the results of 4,929

jobs, aggregating more .than 76,000 acres

of wheat threshed In the state, the yield

from which was 942,832 bushels, an uver-

WA8HINQTON LETTER

Special Correspondence

The congressional directory of latest
Issue contains an interesting statement
In the biography of Senator Quay of
Pennsylvania, written by himself for
that publication, are the following words:

MWas a delegate to the republican na-

tional convention of 1892, and voted
against the renomination of Benjamin
Harrison.” The placing on record In a
government publication of his vote
against that nomination was in itself a
peculiar circumstance, and it now serves
as a note of warning to Gen. Harrison to

look out for Mr. Quay In the next repub-

lican convention. The revival of national

Interest in Senator Quay, by reason of hia

present great victory In his state, brings

up his brilliant campaign of 1888, and al-

so the fact that he and Gen. Harrison did

not long remain on cordial terms after
the November result of that year was de-

clared. What was it that separated
them? There are two answers to this
question. The friends of Mr. Quay as-
sert that Gen. H arrison proved ungrate-

ful* to the man who had managed his
campaign. It is charged that Mr. Quay
was aU but snubbed at the White House.

Gen, Harrison would receive the senator,

listen to his suggestions and then deliber-

ately do the other thing. The friends of
Gen, Harrison deny the charge of In-
gratitude, and in doing so go somewhat
into details as to the embarasetnents that

beset him when he came to the White
House. The chief of these was the
large number of men decorated with the
honor Of having "created” him at; the
party leader. The friends of Mr. Blaine

claimed the honor for him, the friends of

Mr. Quay for him, the friends of Mr.
Platt for him, and SO on, Gen. Harrison
naturally, had his own views about this
matter. Re proceeded upon thejjteory
that no one man had made him president,
and hearing from so many sides the com-
ment, *<thou shalt have no other bets bn
me,” deolded to have no boea at all. Un-

less there Is a change in his present in-
tentions, as announced to his friends, Sen-

ator Quay will advocate the nomination
of Mr, Heed of Maine, and may be ex-
pected to cany his Pennsylvanians
at the head of the Reed procession. Pol-

iticians expect to see Senator Quay
Inaugurating his anti-Harrison campaign

cy Is the developement of an unexpected

undercurrent of Opposition to ex-Gov.

Foraker. Itlanotihe Intention of Mr.

Butterworth to go to Ohio aad boldly
enter the llste against Foraker. On the
contrary, he will take the stump for the
entire state ticket In case party disci-

pline obtains and the republicans carry

the legislature and select Foraker to suc-

seed Senator Brice, Mr. Butterworth will

simply be philosopher enough to realize
that he went to the trouble to place him-

self in the way of a contingency that
failed to arise.

The plaint of the agriculturalists min-

gled with the roar of the politician still

resounds anent the seed division matter.

But no more will the farmer sow his seed

by sending to hia congressman for sam-

ples. No longer can he confidently ex-
pect to receive from Washington sundry

neatly done np packages of grain and
vegetables for which the agricultural de-

partment waa erstwhile famous. The
seed division is as dead as a door nail*
Pumpkin seed that produced pretty pan-
sies, carrots and cabbages that came up
carnations,. will no longer call maledic-
tions on the department from the credu-

lous who planted them. The girls who
want government positions and who do
not want civil service regulations, will no

longer be sent by their "influences” to tie

up and sort out these seed bags. There

Is no seed division; even the seed room
itself is sprouting this week into comfor-
table offices for the agricultural wiaemen.

.Over the door is written, "Resquiescat in

pace.” Different people have different
opinions about the late blight which fell

on this fine crop of perquisites, but prob-

ably never again in the history of the de-

partment will a seed division spring up
and flourish.

Minister Ransom's troubles htve not
ceased. First bis aalaty wm withheld tor
months, then his appointment as minister

was declared illegal and the offic vacant.

It was thought the reappointment a few

days ago would end the complications,
but deputy auditor of the treasuiy Willie

has decided that Minister Ransom cannot

draw salary until he is confirmed by the

senate. A further question Is raised as

to whether, when confirmed, Mr. Ran-
som's accrued salary since the date of his

last appointment can be paid, or whether

he will have to look for relief to congress

as in the case of his first appointment

Meanwhile, Minister Ransom, like the
true philosopher that he is, Is preparing

| to return to Mexico, salary or no salary.

The report of the commission recently
sent to Nicaraogua to investigate the
proposed canal will be favorable. This

is now know as a fact, although the doc-
ument -Itself will not be made public un-
til It is sent to congress. The commis-
sion, while It approves the general plan

of the canal, suggests some deviations
as to details, and finds that the costs will

be much greater than hitherto suppoeed.
It Is estimated that it will take $115,000,-

000 and 20,000 men six years to complete

the work. The report will show that the
commission made a very minute examin-
ation. ‘V: > '

The promotion of Senator Brice to the

position of champion of the administra-
tion is one which has Its honors. But if

he will take the trouble to. Interview Sen-

ator Vilas of Wiscoosln and Senator Quay
of Delaware, it will probably occur to

him that he has undertaken one of the

toughest contracts in the United States.

Th# Trouble Over.

XU'
. reduced

Terms

at greatly

These prices are for this week

and Fair week only, and will jjm bushels per acre, in the
bositivelv end Saturday even- !^torn comm more than fll.OOO acres early In the game. Many people believeF ^ ~ ’ threshed averaged 13.87 bushels per acre. ̂  ***** hM thflm

lu the central counties the average is

18.78 bushels, and, in th* northern 11.29

bushels.

ing, September 91st.

h.s.holmes
mercantile co.

that the Quay victory has placed them at

the head of the wire-pullers of the repub-

lican party, and that he wlU be the main-

spring of the national machinery next

The number of bushels of wheat re* year* v
ported merketed by Tly ^
August report was published Is 7O8|909. worthy toq popqlav VUl

Aiming High

Is not always the right
way to aim. Shooting
to hit the mark is bet*
ter. We are studying
how to hit the popular
idea of quality, assort-
ment and prioBs, and it
is this thoughtful care
that enables us to h|t
the lowest mark on

good goods.

10 bars laundry soap 25c
A. H. soda 60 per lb.
2 pkg Yeast Foam 5c

Best tea in Chelsea 50c
Best tea dust 124c
Bottle olives 10c

Bottle pi kies (*£»„) 10c

Barley coffee 10c per lb.

J.S. Cummings.

Stitch !

Stitch| !

Stitcti !

All day long and far

into the night, good
tailors make good
clothing. * Clothing

that fits, hangs well,

and never loses its
shape.

I am receiving my
stock of fall woolens

and would be pleased

to have you call and
inspect them. Prices right

I. J. RAFTREY,
Merchant Tailor

p MoCOLGAN.
n mmaL taeu & Acmtnr

Office arid residence corner of Main
and Park Streets,

Office hours 8 to 6 p. m.Ohkuka . Mice. *

J C\ TWITCHELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch & Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

south of South Street

Chelsea, Mice.

yy A. CONLAN,

iDEisnnsT.
Office oyer Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, . Mich.

QR. BUELL,

HinnsitlkPlyuQuaiilsiirfaoii.

Office In Holmes building.

Office hours— 8 to 12, a. m.
3 to 6, p. m.

Chelsea, - -- Mich.

tig located.

H, AVERY, D, D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

rtPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC AND
\J Ceramic Dentistry iu all their
branches. Teeth examined and advice

A ptottilHnnt TnanlirtowB flxetarmed given fW. ^Special alteiifloii gTYtnlo
the other day; <(My wife has been wear- children’a teeth. Nitrous oxide and
Ing out her life from the effects of dys- local anasthetics used in extracting,
pepsia, liver complaint and Indigestion.
Her case baffled the skill of our best
physicians. After using three packages

of Bacon's Celery King for the nerves
ahe is almost entirely well.” Keep your

blood in a healthy condition by the use
of this great vegetable compound . Call
at F. P. Glazier & Co.’s, sole agents, and
got a trial package free. Large sizes 60c
and 25c.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction City,
ill. was told by her doctors she had Con-
sumption arid that there waa no hope for
her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New J>b-
cov ery completely cured her and ahe says
it saved her Ilfs. Mr. Thos. Eggers of
189 Florida SL, San Francisco sutfered a

EG. W. TURNBULL
vl Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Pensiona and patents obtained. None

but Rgal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on good
•ecurity.

rpKANK SHAVER,
I Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street, v
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LIVE STOCK EMBAKGO

GERMANY'S
TECTION

RULES FOR PRO*
FROM DISEASE.

the Metropolitan Trac-
York,

solrH to extend the
i ayetem now in operation in Lenox m
to ail the tinea owned by the company IE
the

wm at the doee of a war.

R. T\Allen, •£ Omaha, Neh., ahot him-
l on rt^^->’ork Contrail train a few
ee out of. Buffalo.

0 fOuser oeeoea , j

rH?HS^oUV1.o.
“."b.o'atd* th. oMtot*
may not poosera any mfonh pf geWjMf

It I. Almost Impoeelble to Becnra the

Admission of Any Cattle Kmcept for
Immediate KilUas and Then Only
from Pawed Coaatriea.

Bx porte to Oermaay.
The Department of Agriculture haa re-

^“SSK’-’VSisrtS
the following percentage* of the total iw
port, of the German Umpire of the arti-
cles specified wore obtained from the Uni-
ted State*: Cotton, 80 per cent.; wheat,
15; mail**, 56; grow and timothy aeed, 10;
dressed beef, 50; oil cake, dd.
lanelin, 83. Accompanying the •tatenjent
are copleeMf the quarantine and prohibi-
tion regulations now in force in the Ger-
man Empire in regard to the importation
of live stock (whether for import or tran-
sit only) and fresh meat. Theae regula-
tions are of importance ih view of the
stringent measures governing importa-
tions from this country. The imports
tkm of cattle and fresh beef is prohibited.
The provincial presidents of the German
Government may order hones and sheep
imported from the United States to be
held at the landing place for observation
and inspection. Pork imported from the
United State# must be accompanied by a
Government certificate of inspection.
Russia— The importation of cattle, sheep,
hogs and goats, whether for consumption
or transit, is prohibited; also, fresh beef,

mutton and goat meat.

To Kill Rothschild.
M. Rothschild's banking house in Paris

was the scene Thursday of another
nihilistic attempt. In the vestibule a de-
tective on guard saw a stranger trying
to light the fuse of a bomb which he- car-
cried with a cigaret. The ashes on the
cigaret prevented the ready ignition of
the fuse, and the weapon did not explode.
The man was arrested. When he^was
taken to the police dlfice he boWly
avowed himself an anarchist and de-
clared that he intended the bomb as an
anarchistic demonstration.

Commission-Men Aroused.
The commission men at the Kansas

City stock yards telegraphed the Govern-
or demanding the reorganisation of the
Lire Stock Sanitary Board. They give
as a reason the fact that two members of
the present board, constituting a majority,
publish broadcast every report of Texas
fever in any community In the State in
order to justify the collection of 2 cents
a head inspection fees on cattle shipped
from Texas, New Mexico and Arixoim
through Kanlaa to market.

£nes out oflfuffalo. He was traveling
from New Jersey en route to Omaha. The
startled passengers, hearing the pistol
•hot, found Allen weltering in his blood.
He was taken to the Buffalo accident
hospital, where H is said he will recover.
No explanation other than temporary in
saaity can be given. Allien and bis wife
Recently went East to place their daugh-
ter lu the New York Conservatory of
Musk*. They afterward went to Linden-
hurst, N. J., where he temporarily acted
as organist in one of the churcheo. Mrs.
Allen is still at Undenhurst.
One hundred persons were injured by

an appalling disaster on the New York
Sea Reach Railroad at 3:40 o’clock Mon
day afternoon. Twenty of the injured ore
expected to die. A train of seventeen cars
on its way to Coney Island bad stopped at
Woodlawn Station. The cars were
packed almost to suffocation. Up tho
track there came thundering a wild en
gine,"wlth no one at tile trottle. The loco-
motive crashed Into the rear car, which
was broken Into splinters. Its human
freight was buried in the wreckage. No
one was killed, but Brooklyn hospitals
are filled with maimed and dying, and
hardly a person on the train escaped
terrible shaking up.
f The address of Mrs. Ballington Booth
before the Salvation army encamped at
Prohibition Park, L. I., on “The New
Woman” is attracting considerable at
tention. Mrs. Booth sakl in part: “The
revolting creature, gaudily attired in
man’s clothing, possessed of strange no-
tions about the home, wifehood and
motherhood, scorned and shunned by the
men, is not my idea of the new woman.
The new woman, according to the popu-
lar acceptance, speaks of children as
‘brat#,’ says they tire and aggravate her,
and so she bestows all her love upon some
ugly little pug-nosed dog, which she car-
ries in one of her mannish pockets. She
is also a man-hater, and in going forth to
seek emancipation and a world-wide rule
for her sex she declares it to be her mis-
sion to down and belittle him. As for re-
ligion. it is too simple for her strong mind.
She is entirely independent and a free
thinker. 1 believe in the advanced wo-
man. I believe she Is capable of making
as good a mother and wife as though she
had never stepped upon the platform nor
been admitted to the bar. Let the edu-
cation of women go on, only, while you
are training the mind do not forget to de-
velop the heart.”

fell

five stories, from the top of tho World
building to the sidewalk, and was in-

stant/ killed. The body of the falling
mao struck John Nickson, who was walk-
ing along the sidewalk, with terrific force,
breaking the back and both legs of the lat-
ter, and he la dying Beckmelster «?-
gaged with a number of other men In
placing a largo sign on the building. The
accident was caused by the slipping of
ropes supporting a swinging acaffold.

I1..™, Tk.1? ̂ r»jw3j

IN GENERAL

Two other men named Lewla and Conn
ler, who were on the scaffold with Rash

NEWS NUGGETS.

k-

mcieter, had a desperate struggle for
their lives; which was witnessed by horri-
fied spectators in the street Lewis was
thrown from tho acaffold and caught with,
his bauds the narrow copiag under the
windows. He managed to work along till
he reached the fire escape and was then
easily rescued. Cormier dung to the roue
for some time and waa finally rescued by
a man In the building, who at«*|»p«*«l on the
window ledge and swung bras lath tho
room with one hand. /
George Fraker, of Topeka; Kan., who

was supposed to havs boon drowned in
the Missouri River two yearn ago, was
captured in the woods near Tower, Mina.
Fraker’s life was Insured for $58,000, and
the heirs brought salt In the Kansas
coarts to recover. The case went to the
Supreme Court, and was one of the most
famous insurance cases of the country.
The insurance com pan lev were defeated
in the final decision, which was recorded
last month. It was always maintained
by the companies that Frakcr was alive,
but his whereabouts were unknown. Re-
cently it became known in some way that
he was near Tower, where he was known
under the alias of Schnell. Attorney
Robert T. Harris and Deputy Sheriff
Wilkinson, of Topeka, went there and or-
ganised a party to search for him. Fraker
was found in the woods and his capture
was effected by strategy. He was taken
to Topeka at once. Fraker went without
a requisition. He has been living near
Tower for six months. He admitted his
identity and said be did not leave ho^ie
on purpose to defraud the companies, but
that while he was near the Missouri
River he fell in. He swam across the
river and got on land. The next day he
read in the papers that he had been
drowned and concluded to carry out the
deception and allow his heirs to solloct the
insurance.
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The armor plate for the new battleship
Iowa has been subjected to a test that
shows it will withstand the projectiles of
the best 12-inch guns made.

Mrs. Mary Alice Fleming, a young and
wealthy New York woman, has been ar-
rested on the charge of murdering her
mother, Mrs. Evelyn Bliss, by poison.

Frederick Sheland hanged himaalf in
the jail at Duluth just after the Grand
Jury had decided he was innocent of the
murder of Peter Gordon, for which he
was in custody.

“Independent Americans,” a party or-
ganized' in Kansas to consolidate free sil-
ver interests, met at Topeka and issued
an address. They hope to convene at St.
Louis next year and put a candidate for
President in tke field.

Shanghai advices say: The inquiry into
the massacre at Ku-Cheng is proceeding
to the satisfaction of the American and
British Consuls. There have been a num-
ber of important convictions. Among
those condemned are some of the ring-
leaders of the riot.

Agents of the Nicaragua Canal Com-
pany have engaged 500 laborers on the
Island of Jamaica. A steamer has been
specially chartered to take the laborers to
Colon. The wages paid are $1 a day in
currency. Senor Vantard, director gen-
eral of the canal, has gone to Paris.

Aug. 21, 827 fresh cases and 498 deaths
from cholera were reported in Japan.
There were twenty cases and fourteen
deaths in Tokio, and four cases and two
deaths in Yokohama. Cholera is also
spreading In Corea. The Japanese Con-
sul at Vladivostok states that cholera of a
mild type has broken out there.

The American Broom and Brush Com-
pany, having factories at Amsterdam.
Fort Hunter and Fultonville, N. Y., and
Dallas, Po., has advanced the price of
brooms ranging from 12^ cents to 50
cents per dozen. On first, second and
third grade brooms the advance is 25
cents; on fourth grade, 12% cents per
dozen. On railroad, barn, split and round
rattans, hotel and desk brooms the ad
Vance is 25 e*fit#, The other breow Man-
ufacturers of the Mohawk Valley not con-
nected with the big concern have made
similar advances.

With cholera raging in Japan and Hon-
olulu, tke Ban Francisco Board of Health
has determined to take every precaution
to prevent the disease from obtaining _
foothold in the city, and to that end Chi-
natown will be subjected to a rigid exam-
ination. The physicians composing the
board consider that, if by any chance
cholera should gqin a foothold, it would
make its appearance in the Chinese quar-
ter, where the crowded condition of the
narrow streets and ill-ventilated houses
tiBB DEOVidad A malarial tmnifiHiir ulni'n tm
the plague. If the condition of the quar-
ter shall prove as bad as the doctors think
it will, no time will be lost in ordering a
compulsory closing of Chinatown.

The retail grocers of Little Jlock, Ark.,
condemn the action of members who keep
open Sunday and will remove them fjfpm

association if they continue.
The war between the Sum Yup and See

Ynp factions of the Six Companies bids
fair to end in their permanent disruption
and the recall of the Chinese Consul in
Snu Francisco.

The G. A. U. veterans are officially in-
vited to attend the Exposition at Atlanta,
Oa., Sept 21.

The Davis Carriage Company of Cin
cinnsti, Ohij>, has failed, with
of $272,000 and assets only $15,427.53.

Fire destroyed the valuable cargo of the
steamer Bawumore, which went ashore
on the Oregon esast.

Judge Henry F. Fluedy, who went to
Arizona with the first set of territorial
officers* in 1SG3, died at Prescott Monday
night of nervous disease. Judge Fleudy
served ns secretary of the territory and
also as acting governor during the early
history of Arizona.
At Green Brier, Ohio, J. P. Johnson,

an old soldier, was swindled out of $35
and gave his note for $148, payable to the
United States. Two men drove to his
house in a carriage drawn by two white
horses. They represented themselves as
United States detectives and threatened
to take him to Cincinnati and put him in
jail because, as they said, he had ob-
tained his pension by fraud, unless he
paid what was demanded.

Twelve masked highwaymen held up a
carriage load of men in t suburb of Oma-
ha, Neb., early Wednesday morning and
secured several hdndred dollars. The
robbers stopped the carriage a short dis-
tance from Benson and ordered the four
inmates out at the muzzles of revolvers.
The victims lined up without resistance,
and while they stiwd on tiptoes, with
hands high in air, one robber searched
them and took everything of value, even
to their hats aud coats.

When the Paincsville, Ohio, Savings
Bauk collapsed four years ago among the
assets found was $250,000 worth of stock
in n Western mine. At that time the mine
was thought to be worthless, but it now
appears to be valuable. The mine is
imying a fair dividend, and the stock is
nearly at par. The indications are that
the depositors in the wrecked bank will
be paid a good dividend, with the pros-
pects that ultimately they may receive
their deposits back in full.

The thousands of people at the Blan-
rhestcr, O., fair missed the l est part of the
balloon ascension. Prof. Tolbert, the
aeronaut, had n narrow escape from be-
ing gobed by a bull in the field in which
he descended with hie parachute. Tho
beast descried his red tights and the
parachute before he reached the ground.
As soon ns tho professor alighted the bull
charged him. Tolbert flew for bis life,
aud scrambled over the fence just in time
to escape the horns of the bull. The
aeronaut says he was never worse fright-
ened lu his life.

William H. Grant, of Trpnton, N. J.,
has written to n lawyer hi
‘to secure iiiforraatiou about an old deed
to the tract of land upon which Rahway,
N. J., is now situated, which was fouud
in a pile of waste paper in Oakland two
months ago. The document Is dated
April, 1753, and purports to convey from
William Morris to William Grant the
laud mentioned. Grant writes that he be-
lieves that tho grantee was his grand-
father, from the fact that his family
was the only one of that name in New
Jersey at that time.'

Three little children of a Sullivan, Mo.,
widow named Jenkins went to a place
near the barn to gather eggs, The place
was rather out of thew ay and dangerous,
owing to snakes, which are numerous in
that region. One child thrust its hand
into what it supposed waf the hen’s nest
and quickly withdrew it, exclaiming that
the hen pecked it. The other two children
put in their hauds with the same result.
The mother ran to the assistance of the
three children, ^-ho had been bitten J»y a
rattlesnake. During the excitement her
little babe fell into tho well and was
drowned, and the three other children
also died.

s Passengers nl>oard tho translake steam-
er City of Ixmlsvllle, St. Joseph to Chi-
cago, spent an hour of horror Tuesday
night In midlake. A gale was blowing
from the sontManst aud the waves were

g almost to the deck. The engines
and the stanch little steamer

waves

Rand & Goshorn, retail Cry goods, failed
at Charleston, W. Vn., for $63,000.
B. A. Bass, a commission merchant at

Atlanta, Gft., was waylaid, shot, and
killed.

The gold mining company at Heflin,
Ain., was incorporated at Chattanooga,
Tenn., with a capital of $500,000.

The Circuit Court at Parkersburg, W.
Vt., in a decision held a doctor was en-
titled to his fee whether he cured or not.

At Hickman, Ky., William Butcher, a
desperate negro, was taken from jau and
lynched by a mob. His head" was shot
off and his Ixxjy riddled with ballets.

The city of Philadelphia received Judi-
cial consent to send the old Liberty Bell
to the Atlanta Exposition. President
Judge Thayer, of the Common Pleas
Court, delivered a decision dismissing the
bill in equity recently filed by a number
of promineut citizens. In this an injunc-
tion was asked te prevent the proposed
trip on the grounds, among others, that
it would be putting the bell to other than
its proper and legitimate uses. Judge
Thayer in dismissing the bill character-
ized this proposition as preposterous.

An excursion train on the Southern
railway earning the Knights of Pythias
excursion from Maeon\ Gn., to ludian
Springs for a picnic left the track be-
tween Holton and Pope’s Ferry.- The
baggage car and two passenger coaches
turned over, The killed are: Mrs. Han-
cock, Americas, Ga.; T. A. Kennedy.
Macon, Ga. Almost every person In the
two coaches was hurt more or less seri-
ously. Several of them are likely to die.
There Is no way of accouuting for the
accident, as it is said the track was in
perfect condition.

Marie Burroughs, these tress, bat been
granted a divorce from Louis F. m*mm _

The Banque fib PeniHe will probably re-
sume Oct. 1 at Montreal, Quo., with a cap-
ital reduced to $600,000.

The steamer Bertha, Capt. Hays, ar-
rived at Ban Francisco from Ounalaska
and Bering Sea, bringing on* of the most
valuable cargoes that ever camejnto bar-

Iwr. It !• Qoinpowd of f“”>
whnleboae, and gold dust, and it is esti-
mnt«d to be worth. *1.000,000. Tito pa*
•engers report the almost ulf#f failure of

the whaling fieot.
So fat* as lake shipping is conceded the

ore trade at the close of the present sea-
son will undoubtedly surpass all previous
records. The tonnage, It now seems un-
doubted, will exceed even the banner year
of 1892. 'to meet the demand for ore
which has been created by the revival of
the iron and steel business every mine in
the Superior region— except a few which
are tempo airily prevented by special
causes, such as strikes — is being pushed
to the limit. To carry the product to mar-
ket all the available vessels of a largely
increased fleet have been pressed into ser-
vice. Responding to this condition of af-
fairs lake freights have leaped upward.
Iron ore has advanced the equivalent of
$1 per ton. The supply of the higher
grades is insufficient to meet the demand.
Yet despite all this, the year 1890 will not
be, relatively, a prosperous one for the
lake ore carriers so far as profits are con-
cerned. Their harvest will be reaped in
1890. The same to an extent may be said
of the ore producers. They will make
more money next year If the present
prices of ore keep up.

R. G. Dun & Co.’# weekly review of
trade says: Improvement in markets and
prices centimes, and whereas a few
months ago everybody was nursing the
faintest hopes of recovery, It has aow
come to be the only question In what
branches, If any, the rise in prices and
the increase of business may go too far.
A strong conservative feeling is finding
expression not yet controlling the mar-
kets oi; industries, but warning Against
too rapid expansion and rise. In some
directions the advance in prices clearly
checks future business, but encouraging
featnre* have great power. Exports of
gold continue, but are met by syndicate
deposits and are expected to cease soon.
Anxieties about the monetary future no
longer hinder. Crop prospects, except for
cotton, have somewhat improved. Im-
portant steps totrsrds the reorganization
of great railroads give hope to investors.
Labor troubles are for the moment less
threatening, and some of importance have
been definitely settled. The industrials
are not only doing better than anybody
had expected, but are counting upon

Is not
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the greatest uneasiness. » .

Debt Iocr©*sl«*. .

The public debt statement ttowetb.

Ut^t“g debt. ... *747.300,010

„4;sr
Debt bearing noin tweet . . 877,900.968

amount of cash in the treasury, amount-

XeCb^rceur, I. cUeelOed

follows:
Gold .............
Silver ............
Paper ............
Bonds, disbursing
balances, etc .....

....... 150,284,534

officers’
....... 15.817,530

Total ........... . ..... *820.900,343

156. The decrease In the cash for tho
month was $3,110,374.

Big Blase at Boaton.
A disastrous fire broke out at Boston,

Mass., shortly after 5 o’clock W ednesday
morning on pier 1, East Boston, owned
by the Boston and Albany Railroad, and
soon spread to the adjoining piers nud
store-houses. Piers 1, 4 aud 5 were burn-
ed and store-houses 4 and 5 wholly de-
stroyed. Fifteen freight care and a large
amount of freight were destroyed. It

is at first thought the loss would not
exceed *130,000, but » ™re«ul
indicate* that the loss will reach $300,000,
and possibly more. In the sheds destroy-
ed were stored 5,000 halos of silos grass,
twenty carloads of hay, nearly fifty car-
loads of flour la sacks, sixteen carloads of
merchandise and 7,000 bales of hemp and
wool, all valued at over $170,000. The
wharves and buildings destroyed were
valued at $130,000.
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and frequent showers Imre cauwd
ttttlou fo advance: rapidly. Tb
average for the Bute has been
nbove the normal, also the areritTL
perature for the week. Late can u ,

ing and maturing rapidly, «U(j with '

weeks immunity from frost all wm*
ready to cut. Early corn is 1*^,
quite generally. Wheat land is ftnl.
prepared and sowing will noon
, Wisconsin— Fine weather for nJtt
corn, potatoes, buckwheat, tobacco
let, and cranberries. Early h
cut, potatoes and buckwheat nearly
tured* > I • V-

, Minnesota— Frost injured garden „
considerably, hut corn and potatoes
©rally escaped unharmed. Small
except flax all cut, and stacking'
thrashing well advanced.

South Dakota— Frost Saturday i

injured vine* and late corn in
era localities. Much early com
lured, some harvested. Potatoes
Ing rapidly.

Nebraska— Favorable week, with u
normal temperature, and more than"
mil rainfall over a large portion of'
State. Fall plowing aud seeding _ __ _

and ground in unusually good condition"
Kansas— Very warm, with light i__.

in the west third and abundant raiasi
the rest of the State. Much hay
by rain in central and ©astern conhtieT
Missouri— Drought in central and t

era counties relieved by good rains
late corn has now sufficient moistum
mature. Cutting will soon be ges
Cotton and tobacco doing well.
Iowa— A favorable week for

com and potatoes and growth of ]

Cora harvesting is in progress and
large portion of the crop is ready to cut.

Ohio— Drought effectually broken
all vegetation shows improvement. V
Indiana— Corh still promises a

yield, much tobacco housed, aud that
the field in good condition.
Michigan— Weather has been fai

to all growing crops. Corn and
have made progress. Pastures ttei
ly improved.

PROOF AGAINST BIG GUN?.

great business for the rest of the year.

FOREIGN.

Tho Moscow Gazette is informed that
Japan has consented to accept 30,000,000
taels as indemnity for the relinquishment
of the Liao Tung peninsula.
Li Hung Chang has been appointed im-

perial chancellor of China, by imperial de-
cree, in place of viceroy of the Province
of Chi LI, which office he formerly held.

Official advices received at Paris are to
the effdet that the Chinese Government
has granted the French missions in the
Province of Szc Cbnen an indemnity of
4,000,000 francs.

A London Chronicle dispatch from Ber-
lin says the Vossische Zeituug has news
from Tiflis that 5,000 soldiers and 10,000
Kurds under Sako Pasha attacked the
Armenian town Keuiakh and several vit-

They plundered the churches and
th* h<

Kenmkh is situated eighty-six miles
southwest of Erzeroum, on the Upper
Euphrates, and is partly inclosed by a
very ancient walL The surrounding
country >• fertile.
The Paris Estafettc protests against

statements made in some of the American
papers relative to the sentence and impris-

The following is the standing of tbs
clubs in the National League:

P. W. L.

Per
cent

Baltimore ...... 100 09 37 .051

Cleveland ......115 72 43 .626
Philadelphia . ...108 03 45 .583
Boston ........ 108 01 47 .505

Brooklyn ...... 109 01 48 .500
New York ...... 110 50 51 .530

Pittsburg 112 00 52 .530
Cincinnati ..... 108 57 51 .528
Chicago ....... Ill 57 54 .514
St. Louis ....... Ill 85 70 .318
Washington . . . .104 33 71 .317
Ixmisville ...... 110 29 81 .264

wEsmsnx i.f.aouk.
The following is the standing of the

clubs in the Western League:

P. W. L.
Per

cent.
Indianapolis ....100 09 37 .650
Kansas City. . . .Ill GO 45 .594
St. Paul ....... 103 58 48 .547
Milwaukee ..... 110 54 56 .490
Minneapolis . . . .109 53 50 .485
Detroit ........ 109 50 50 .458
There Haute. ...109 49 00 .449
Grand Rapids... Ill .38 73 .342

To Dig Up Doubloons. .

T. D. Hughes, R. F. Davis, R. U Malm
and Pete Chrismann, of Gonzales, aud H.
N. Mohnnan and P. Jennings, of Gilroy,
sailed from Santa Cruz, Cal., for a lone
Island In the Pacific Ocean about eight
hundred miles west of Peru in search of
buried treasure. Forty-three years ago
Mr. Jennings was a sailor in the south
seas, and he is said to have been one of
six who buried on the island three large
jars of Spanish doubloons valued at bo-
tween $300,000 and $1,000,000. Mr. Jen-
nings is the only man alive that knows
the location of the money, as the other
five died in his presence on the Peruvian
coast. He has a chart of the island and
claims it is volcanic and uninhabited.
Three months f will be required to make
the trip.

BREVITIES.

MARKET REPORTS.

prime,
grades.

lages.

onment^of ex-Consul Waller, saying that

Mm

if FreuTbmen sold arms to the enemies
of the United States, Americans would
never tolerate any Interference on the
part of the Cabinets of Europe. “More-
over, our line of conduct should be clear-
ly marked,” continues the Estafette. “We
need not pay any attention to the idle
complaints of these American papers. In-
deed, Waller ought to have been Imme-
diately shot for his glaring, treason.”
Chester Holcomb, who has just re-

.turaed from China, after twenty-one
years' service in the American legation at
Peking, says the recent massacre is
traceable to the result of the recent China-
Jupanese war. “At the commencement
of the recent war between China and
Japan,” said he, “it was generally feared
the lives of foreigners in China would be
In great danger as long as the war lasted.
As a mutter of fact, there was practically
no danger as long as the war lusted, aqd
it is only since the hostilities ceased that
the danger has commenced. We have
proof of the fact in tho recent massacres,
and I think I can explain tho reason. In
the first place, the great mass of Chinese
arc disappointed the result of the

Chicago— Cattle, common to
$3.75 to $6.25; hogs, shipping
$3.00 to $4.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50
to $3.75; wheat, No. 2 red, G2e to G3c;
corn. No. 2, 30« to 37c; oats, No. 2, 19c
to 20c; rye, No. 2. 40c to 42c; butter,
choice creamery, 10c to 21c; egga, fresh,
12c to 14c; potatoes, per bushel, 30c to
35c; broom corn, common growth to fine
brush, 3c to 51/^c per ixuind.

Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to
$5.50; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.75;
.Blum common to pr
wheat. No. 2, 61c to 02c; corn. No.
white, 36c to 37c; oats, No. 2 white, 25c
to 27c.

St. Louis— Cattle, $3.00 to $0.00; hogs.
$3.50 to $5.00; wheat, No. 2 red, 08c to
04c; corn, No. 2 yellow, 34c to 30c; oats,
No. 2 white, 18c to 19c; rye, No. 2, 38c
to 40c.

Cincinnati— Cattle, $3.50 to $5.50; hogs,
$3.00 to $4.75; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;
wheat. No. 2, C3c to C5c; corn, No. 2
mixed, 35c to 87c: oats, No. 2 mixed, 21e
to 22c; rye, No. 2, 41c to 43c.
Detroit Cattle, $2.50 to $0.00; hogs,

$4 00 to $5.00; sheep, $2.00 to $3.50; ______ __ _____ _ __________

"n* Nj* 2 ^ ** No. 2 &£&, « prise-fighter,
yelloy, 39c to 41c; outs. No. 2 white, 23c “
to 24c; rye, 41c to 43c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 rod, 04c to GCc;
corn , No. 2 yellow, 88c to 39c; oats, No.
2 white, 19c to 21c; rye. No. 2, 43c to 44c.
Buffalo-Cattle, $2.50 to $0.25; hogs,

$3.00 to $5.50; sheep, $2.50 to $3.75;
wheat, No. 2 red, Gflc to C8e; corn, No.
2 yeHow, 42c tb 43c; outs, No. 2 white.
20c to 2Yc.

Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 spring, 01c
to 02c; corn, No. 3, 35c to 37c; oats. No.
2 white, 22c to 23c; barley. No: 2, 41c to

** ,0 43c: pork- — 
New York — Cattle^$3.00 to $0.25;

Small-pok has been officially declared
epidemic In the East End, or working-
rlu.sa residence district of the city of Lon-
don, and in consequence there Is great
alarm throughout the metropolis. The
first case was reported about three weeks
ago. and Monday the number of cases
under treatment aggregated 482. The af-
fected district includes such thickly popu-
lated parishes as Whitechapel, Shore-
ditch, Bethnal Green and Poplar.

Phlctn Humphrey, ex-county commis-
sioner and ex-manoger of the Prairie Cat-
West, has given himself up to the sheriff
West, has given himsef up to the sheriff
at Clayton, N. M., to answer for the kill-
ing of James EL Burgess, a stockman,
formerly of Omaha. Humphrey says
Burgess met him at Kenton and threat-
ened to kill him. A scuffle ensued in
which Humphrey drew a revolver and
fired one shot with fatal effect.

With terrific force the wind and electric
that held Chicago at its morev

Tuesday night swept over a large section
of country, leaving destruction in its
wake. Throughout Illinois, Missouri and
Indiana the fury of the storm was great-
est, and in some places had all the ele-
ments of a hurricane. Much damage to
property and to the crop* it reported.
The rain that deluged Chicago and vicin-
ity turned to hail in the central part of tho
State. Telegraph and telephone jhiIoh in
the line of the storm were broken and the
wires snapped and strewn over the coun-
try.

Miss Kate Conde, a belle of Anderson,
Ind., worth $50,000, has eloped with Lon

Plate from the Battle Ship Iowa 1

Jected to a Test.
The new battle t>hip Iowa will witl

the projectiles of the best 12-inch
afloat Tln|t was the eonoluaion dni
from one . of the most important
ever made at the government
ground at Indian Head. Since tbe tqa
went of modern battle ships with hwfl
armor there has been in naval quartern
question as to whether the frameworkt
ships so armored could resist the cr
force of a blow from one of the bi*
even though th$ armor itself tvai cap
of keeping the projectile out. Hit
all tests of armor have boon made i

an unyielding wooden butt. Wf
the United States, for the first timei
the use of modern guns and modern <
began experiments to determine these
strain and injury to which the battle i
would be subjected if struck by a
jectile. For that pun^c a “r

plate of the battle ship Iowa, now
built at th© Cramps’ yjirds in ~
phia, was fitted up on an actual
tiou of n section of the ship. The
itself was 10 feet by 7%. 14 inches tl
at the top and sloping towagltbe bo“
to a thickness of seVen inches. The;

were fired at 250 yards at right angl«i
the jdate to secure the normal imp '
The first* was a 500-pound Cat
projectile from a ten-inch gun drircs
140 pounds of Dupont’s brown prior
powder. The projectile was driven
the plate about six inches, and not t]
single injury to the hacking was
©red. The second shot was tlw lr')n^
ten-inch gun, but the chnrg * was inerrt

120 pounds. This shot also spent it
on the plate without creating a signori

crack or injury, or straining J,ie [r*
work. Finally on 85(Vpotind un
Sterling shell, driven by 400 ponud*
jwwder, was fired at the plate fr" . .

twelve-inch gun. The projectile
with a velocity of 1,800, or uu one,tf
1,530.000 pounds. This shot should,
cording to most estimate. l!u"
truted a sixteen-inch ̂nrvoy,z!7(ji-.
Although It cracked the plate, whKO
already weakened by the two pro
shots, and penetrated to the wood
ing, it did not get through the i>»'
On the whole, the result of the ti«

cor"

Herr Ffund, editor of the Vorwaerts,
of Berlin, has been arrested and two edi-
tions of bin paper have been confiscated
by the Government on the ground that
the paper contained articles insulting to
Emperor William.

Orderly Sergeant James M. Brooks, U
8: A„ retired, died at Fort Preble, Mo.,
aged 82. He had served in the army for
sixty-one years and was the lust sur-
vivor of tho 25,000 men who made up tho
army when he enlisted.

Advi
Chili will.

remarkable. Secretary Herbert
rejoiced at the result.

Telegraphic Brevities.
Dr. Schuurdreher, of Prague* nnuj(

Italian gnldes. while ascending
Blanc, were killed by foiling over a

pice. - ^ 
Daniel Uyon, a police P«lr^“nYo

tloned near Hell Gate Rapids. 5®* *
has made his thirty-fifth rescue oi
lug persons. u H
Dr. William Waddle, the old^ FJJ

ing physician in Ohio, died at tu. .

He had practiced medicine lo tW
for sixty years.

. Father Kelly, of Norwalk. 0^
was arrested at Omaha ns a®0
character, was discharged.
his arrest was an outrage auu
without cause.

In an Interview at
United States Senator \U. o ^
Labor Commissioner Fitzgeraiu
Francisco has asked him to int^,u«f,
Congress a bill similar to ^ n3BC
fluslon act which shall oxcuul«

has tel
i from
been all

imi of I
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a Pork Story of the Wor.AV x-^APT. WILLIAM
Htckn^an, one of
Uncle Sam e reven-
ue Inspectors, had

i some very luterest-
ing experiences
during the years he
followed the 1 oat

! cause, and he loves
[to relate them. One
of the best stories
he tells la on Gen.
Jo Shelby, In whoso
command be serv-
chatted with someId. Recently

Lind* nnd related this story:
r7jt W!is doting the Red Hirer cam-

flnd we were quartered at a mis-
jjte nttle Tillage where there was in-
to eat and that of a very poor qual-
Wc Hved for a long time on the
quality of beef I ever saw and

result was we almost starved to
th. The rules of the. camp were
strict, nnd It was almost Impossl-

'to get out and back again with any
side provisions without detection,

at times got so very tough that wc
to try it. Quo day one of the

"and myself got outside and after
lerlng around through the creek

for several hours found a nice
it hog. What did we do with the hog?
Ceil, never mind If you can’t guess

The hog won’t squeal on us now.
[After getting those nice hams and

alders wrapped np In our blanket so
i to look like a sack of corn we decided
try to ride past the headquarters of

Shelby and into camp and risk
ctiou. To get into camp we had to
the house where Gen. Shelby had

bU headquarters. It was a two-story
ling, nnd ns wo rode along I felt

alarmed soldiers at Ant^ fh two with their sabers, but
asr.^be swarms kept Increasing they
commenced firing at them with their
revolvers as rapidly 11 possible. It
took the officers but a moment to see
that organisation was necessary, and
they formed the men in two lines. The
outer lino fired while the rear line load-

ed the revolvers, the men In front using
their sabers while waiting for their
reloaded pistols. This kept down the
pests in the vicinity,. but some of the
huge convoluted masses kept moving,
though slowly, toward the battery.
PftMiHy one of the gups was unltmber-
ed, loaded with canister, and fired .sev-
eral times Into these masses, tearing
them to pieces and filling them so full
of dead or wounded snakes that they
were Incapable of further movement
This extraordinary battle lasted for
over an hour, by which time the snakes
In the vicinity of the battery were eith-
er all killed or had escaped. The sol-
dleri were utterly exhausted, and some
of those who took part declared that
they would rather face 10,000 Confed-
erates than these snakes.

“This story can be vouched for by
any resident of Hsncock who was liv-
ing there In 1803, as It was a well-
known fact and was the talk of the
surrounding community for a long time
afterward.”— Washington Post.
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OF IN TEHEST TO FARM-
; M AND HOUSEWIFE.

Mor© Independence Poeeible in the
IbmaHr A«y otknr Oe-

cupation-Kverjr partu Should Huts
a Workshop— Art of Stack ftUklnB. !

my boots like we were certain to be
night. I expected that jnst as we got

site the place Ggn. Shelby would
out and ask us what we had. I

the other fellow to ride on, no mot-
if the General did appear, and leave
talking to me. Sure enough just as

| vc got In front of the house Gen. Shel-
came out on the upper veranda and
ired of me: *Wbat’s that you have

i jour sock, Bill ?*

“‘A little corn for the horses, Gen-
ii,’ I replied.

“Humph; what’s that?’ he Inquired

[farther. ‘Just a little corn for the horses,
eral,’ I replied again, as I rode on.

[ I was certain he knew' I was lying, but
|l didn’t care if he did. That wasn't the

nor place to have any controversy
I with him relative to the matter. After

irk that night wc got the pork In fine
ipe, and slicing off a quantity of the

part of the ham I slipped over to
en. Shelby’s place and presented It to
negro cook. The fellow Is the same
?n Marcus who was here the other

ij, and went with Gen. Shelby to
Bton. 1 told him never to let the

il know who left the pork there,
he promised he wouldn’t and l felt
ire. The next day I was detailed
officer of the day, and at an early
ir I went to the General’s headquar-
ter orders. While I was waiting

ere for orders the door was opened
Green announced that breakfast
ready. As the door was opened 1

aelled fried pork, and so when I was
to remain there for breakfast I at
pleaded that I was notGiungry, in

|f«t had just eaten breakfast, but that

Idn’t do, and so I remained for the
it When we walked out into the
ilng-room there was the General and
embers of his staff and myself. On

[the table Just in front of the General's
! was a large platter heaping full of

iP«t slices of nicely-browned fresh
tm. It looked very nice and The odor
»9 very appetizing In comparison with

[the tough beef we had been chewing.
Shelby noted It, and after gazing

It a moment he said: 'Green, where
you get that ham?’ and Green, true
his promise, replied: ‘Some of the
ers brought It in, General, for your
fast. They said as how you might

[IJko something fresh for the day, sir.

lo't just notice who he was, General,*
atlnued the falthfnl negro, *aud he

[uiiln’titop long and It was kind o' dark,
M he Just handed It In and then left.
Gen. Shelby looked around at me t

Imament and In & solemn tone said
[That was a fine sack of corn you

“ugbt In last night, sir. Somebody Is
taln t0 Set the disobeying

[« orders, sir.’ There was nothing to
’Said, flnd na hft atItmhwI n ilpalrt* to

Qnantrcll’© Band.
T was Just after
the capture of
Lexington, Mo.,
In 1801, seven of
Gen. Price’s men
bound themselves
by an oath to
stand by each oili-

er and kill all
those at whose
hands they had
suffered. ... They
were Quantrell,

laller, the Little brothers. Hampton,
Kelly, and Bushman. Many others
soon Joined them. All complained of
terrible outrages on themselves or mem-
bers of their families, and it is more
than probable the charges were true,
for that was an evil time. Men were
whipped, robbed, murdered; women
were insulted, outraged, driven from
their homes. Each army contained its
quota of bad men, and at the beginning
of the war discipline was shamefully
slack. Then, as always happens In
such cases, men with no feeling on
either side of the great controversy
robbed Unionists and charged It to
secessionists, and vice versa, and In
such heated time* each party believes
the worst of the other.

The region In which the Jameses and
Youngers grew up has had a singular
experience In lawlessness. Prom 1810
to 1854 the western line of Missouri,
from the site of the present Kansas City
south, was the border between the
whites and the seml-clvlHzed Dela-
wares, Shnwnees and Wyandottes—
that Is to say. the line where criminals
were safe. The white population of
Jackson. Clay and adjacent counties
lad Increased to . few hundreds when
the Mormons came In 1833; a year later
the ‘‘Mormon war” began, and raged at
ntervals for four years till the Mor-
mons wore expelled. Eleven years later
the emigrants to California made Inde-
pendence their gathering point, and life
became generally reckless. Soon fol-
lowed the Kansas troubles, from 1851
to 1857. Hatred burned in the hearts
of the people on both sides of the line;
hundreds of ‘‘Jayhawkers,” “Red Legs”
and “Border Ruffians” were longing for
„ chance to get revenge. Out of this
sanguinary chaos of blood and fire the

Quantrell gang was evolved.

the subject I let It' alone, and we
Jt down to the meal, and Gen. Shelby
he Wed ham Just the same as the rest

and the meal passed off very
lQtly ”— Kansas City Journal.

“Th 6nakC8 Jfoce a Battery.
„ llle actions of snakes are so extrnor-

try that the true stories told of them
en excite disbelief. To speak of

tie as a ‘snake story’ Is to Indicate

I . * j* !* unworthy of credence,” said
[Tv yon’ of 2002 1 street, yesterday,

iet the fact Is that, marvelous as
Gie statements are, they fal

| w short of actual occurrence, for the

^ is one of the most singular of al
itures and Its habits are In reality

"ue known,

iirhlllhe of 1863 a battery,
| juen had been detached from the de-

of West Virginia, was on its
rr°ni Cumberland ta Harper’s Fer-

onaccompanled by other troops,
tat „ e1UCWnP®<* for the night In a well-

ravine a few miles west of
Md. During the night a

' v - Bright Bide of Farm Life.
That the average farmer’s life Is not

exactly u bed of ros«m few will deny.
Butthatlt baa Its bright aide ts«9£to bo
disputed. Among the advantages held
by the farmer over any other laboring
class may be mentioned his indepen-
dence. With hi* comfortable dwelling,
Well-Oiled barna and cellars, the mod-
ern farmer Is absolutely the most In-
dependent of human beings. Financial
questions which the nation may be
worrying itself about affect him but
little. Labor strikes, which Involve
thousands of dollars and nearly all
claHms of men, pass him by unheeded.
It Is impossible to find another busi-

ness or profession which Is less depen-
dent upon the patrouago or favor of
others, says the Denver Field and
Farm. I^e knows that if he raises
more of any’ land of produce than lie
requires for bis own use, he will be
tlble to dispose of It, because his prod-
uce are the necessities of life. In place

of being dependent upon others, he fras
the satisfaction >>f knowing that the
whole world Is dependent upon him.
This Independence is shown In many
forms. He Is not compelled, as many
others are, to rise at a certain hour and
labor a certain number of hours each
day under the directions of others un-
til he becomes simply a piece of machin-
ery, without thought or feeling of his
own. But, Instead, his work Is per-
formed as he thinks best, and at what-
ever time be may consider most suita-
ble.

Neither U he worried by the fear of
losing his situation, as many a cue
who Is employed by others Is bound to
be at one time or another. His position
Is secure, and he knows that with a fair
season bis recompense Is assured.
Looking at the bright side of farm life
from another standpoint: No one ever
passed a fine farm In midsummer and
did 'not envy Its owner. The pictur-
esque surroundings, the well-kept
fields and pastures, the fine horses and
sleek cattle, the general air of pence
and prosperity which ho vers over a well-
appointed farm. At this season, how-
ever, Inspired poets have caused many
men In other walks of life to become
farmers, and and many, of the wrecks
along the country roadside were caused
by men who had better have remained
In other walks of life.

We have
of grain
cents per acre. As the
log came out of this, the I
the’ Job did not earn for

— . * <-• * r *

TO MIOHI*

ma-
chine and team more than 65 cents ait
acre. This is much cheaper than grain
was ever cut by hand, and the fact that
the work can bo done so cheaply on
large fields Is one of the reasons why
grain Is and must continue to be low in
price.— American Cultivator.

enco of Ttaoir Dylos Mother - Iro««

Strangers.

Vry Karth aa a Disinfectant*
A good expedient for securing dry-

Dftss in the coops is the use of dry
earth scattered about under the roosts
and on the floor. This acts as an ab-
sorbent of the moisture, as a disinfect-

ant, says Farm and Fireside, and,
moreover, repays all the trouble spent
over It by the better preservation of
the hseful Ingredients of the droppings,

and' the great comfort to the attendant.
The utmost cleanliness must be aimed
at In order to render this possible,
and the buildings must be convenient-
ly arranged for cleaning. If they are
too low or cramped, If the perches are
badjy arranged, and If there are nooks
and corners that are difficult to get at,
the result will be that the oteanlug op-
eration will never be perfectly accom-
plished, and little heaps of decompos-
ing filth will remain, to the dtsi
the attendant, and the damagej
health of the fowls. The most
ful aid In preserving cleanliness Is the
dry earth mentioned above; this should
be as often renewed as It become**w*U
mixed with the droppings. The porch-
es and nests should be whitewashed,
an{l for this purpose they should be
movable.

A Pitiful Bforjr.
Henry Morgan and his half-brother,

Dennia Holaban. who live on a farm near
Saginaw, with their aged mother, wefts
arraigned Ih the police court. According
to tho testltt-ny of a neighbor giren in
the court, both man became fighting drank
and engaged in a go-aa-yon-please mrrap
In the house. Their mother, who cannot
lire but a short time, managed to get up
from her bed and made an effort to stop
the fight. She waa knocked down in the
melee nnd lay helpless on the floor until
tho gentleman who related this pitiful
atoiy, stopped the fight and got the old
lady buck into bed. Morgan has served
a year at Ionia for drunkenness and both
men were sentenced to Jail for ten days.

Coal
ington at a
was

Burglars broke
David Sanders, at
with several dollars' worth of

Port Huron had fourteen eaoea of
typhoid fever last month. All on account
of the open ©ewer known as Black Biver.

Oscoda’s school census shows 680 per-
sons of school age. In 18W there were

1802 aud 1803, the number was

iii

&: iu

Hardy Old Foldier.
Christopher Columbus Cleveland,

aged 80 years, an eccentric citizen qf
Centerville, this county, has Just re-
turned from a long and tedious Journey

foot. Cleveland was a soldier In
both the Mexican and civil wars, aud
has drawn a pension up to the early
part of last winter, when for some
reason he was cut off the roll. Not hav -

ing funds sufficient to pay au attorney
to look after his Interests, he determin-

ed to walk to Washington and make
personal inquiry at the pension depart-

ment. Before starting upon his trip,
however, Cleveland walked first to Dan-

ville, HL, to visit bis mother, who still
lives at the remarkable age of 117
ye-ars. This trip was made In the early
‘part of last January, and he returned

home on Feb. 12. starting tlie
for Washington. He

The Farm Workshop.
Every farm ought to have a workshop

on It If not a separate building, at
least a room where a supply of tools
most commonly used are kept for use
In cases of emergency. There are times,
says Farm News, when a saw and a
brace and set of bits will save a trip
to town and a loss of time when time Is
valuable. A portable forge and an an-
vil, with a few blacksmith tools, will be
used very frequently, and a sboemalj-
er’s outfit comes handy when there is a
break In the harness or a call for a
stitch or two in shoes or straps.
A neat little kit of shoemaker’s tools

can be purchased for $2 and a very con-
venient blacksmithing outfit for about
$13, and a few dollars more spent for
planes, chisels, files, saw, augers,
squares and such common tools will pay

large Interest In a way that Is quite
astonishing.
Many times a small break Is neglect-

ed, until a serious one results from It,
when If tools had been handy, the mat-
ter could have been attended to at the
proper time. With the number of tools
and Implements that are now necessary
on every well-conducted farm, there
are frequent calls for repairing, and in
A majority of the cases the farmer can
jnake all necessary repairs himself, If
he has the tools to work with.
1 Rods that get bent can be straighten-
ed, plows sharpened, and the thousand
and one things that make a trip to the
blacksmith or carpenter or wagonmak-
er necessary; and adds to the expense
account, may be easily avoided by
making a small outlay for tools. All
these things count in a year, and the
saving is worth looking after.

to his
day following
trnvnrsed the National road, the east-

ern termlnua of which la ilnltlmorc, nnd
he arrived In Washington In May. His
nenslou papers were examined and
found all right, aud much to it.s Joy ho
waa returned to the roll. Cleveland did
not tarry long In Washington, but start-
ed upon his return trip as soon as the
nens on matter had been arranged to
Wa taCsShHon. He stopped In many
of the cities along the route where he
bad friends, and many of them offered
to nay his fare home, but ^ declined
tbe'r kindness, Insisting that his arm)
wounds on his side would be made
worse and give hlm paln ebould^e 1)0

The Art of Stack Making.
American farmers have never been

good stackers. The grain Is pm lu

barns, Instead of being stacked ns ll us-

ually is In Europe. At present the diffi-
culty In making a good stack is greater
than ever. Threshing machines that
will put through 1,200 or more bushels
of grain per day require all the help that

can be got to get the grain in the straw
to the machine. Only enough Are

Growing Clover Without Grain.
Wheat or rye are the best grains to

seed with, but tho low price of wheat
for several years past has led many
farmers to wish that they could di*
pense with it It is possible to grow
clover sown alone, says the Independ-
ent, but, unless the soil Is reasonably
free from weeds, we would prefer to
sow it on grain that has had two hun-
dred pounds per acre of superphos-
phate drilled In with It. The- extra
yield of grain will more than pay for
the phosphate, and there will be the
second year a better growth of clover
than there will be with clover sown
alone without the phosphate. We had
occasion to test this many years ago,
drilling once half way across a field
without sowing either grain or phos-
phate. The clover seed was sown
broadcast with a Gaboon sower, and
at harvest the clover on the strip where
no grain was sown was decidedly bet-
ter than the other. But after harvest
the clover In the grain stubble rapidly

gained. By the time the ground froze
we could see little, If any, difference.
But the next year there was a differ-
ence, and the clover where the grain
and phosphate had been distributed
was fully two-thirds heavier than the
other.

Bhot in Cold Blood. .
Two men. strangero in the city, follpwod

John Kuntson, on Iron Mowntnln lumber-
man, from ft Main street saloon the other
night and shot him dead * few yards
from the door. The assassins were evi-
dently strangers to their victim, nnd madp
no attempt to rob the body after com-
mitting the crime. The motive will
probably never be known, os the men im-
mediately seinrotrU and disappear d. The
chances are slim of their being captured,
as the police have but a meager descrip-
tion, and know not where to begin to un-
rnral the myslcry. That Knutson had no
suspiclou of the Intentions of the men Is
proven by the fact that they had no con-
versation In the saloon and the further
fact that the revolver waa placed almost
against hi* left temple before being fired.
All the hair on that side of the head had
been singed off. A policeman and several
other spectators were witnesses of the
crime, nnd iU boldness has startled the
community. . i

Novel Prniraae Fystcm.
A couple of Homer men have engaged in

a novel enterprise. They take contracts
to drain small lakes in that vicinity, and
their mode of operation proves quite suc-
eaaful. U la in drive a pipe three or four
Inches in diameter and several hundred
feet long into the ground at a point near
the lake, leaving the top of the inpe be-
low the level of the tract to be drained.
The necensary excavation down to the
top of the pipe Is laid np with good mason-
ry and a trench to the body of water.
Then the water is allowed to run through
tho trench to the pipe, down which it
glides Into the Interior of mother earth,
and hundreds of acres arc thus reclaimed.

Dairying la Sure.
The man who does his own work

khows bow It is done, and, 1 believe,
takes more comfort than one who has
to trust a largo part of it to others.
This is especially true of the care of
cows. I keep no sheep, Just cows and
hens and two horses, says John New-
ton In the Rural New Yorker. Half
the fanners around here went into

Craxy Man. with a Pitchfork.
Jabex Thurston, who appeared on the

streets at Jackson with a pltenral*,
threatening nil whom be met, nnd Is
awaiting commitment to an insane asy-
lum. has had a Sad history. He was once
the owner of a tiue farm In Leoni, which
he lost through financial misfortunes.
He the* removed to Jnrkaon. but gradu-
ally drifted dow* until he waa glad to
accept employment ns barn man at
livery stable. He separated from his
family, and hi* many troubles finally
drove him era*)'.

A Jackson stationer and
for the trade of tho school
giving a quantity of cau<ly with each pur-
chase.

C. J. Crawford, of FlinC waa quite seri-
ously injured In a wreck at Chicago. His
father wss killed in a railroad wreck in
Michigan.

A company has been organised at Mar-
quette with a capital of $50,000 to manu-
facture pressed brick from the day lands
on the shore of Keweenaw bay.
The son of J. F. Bradshaw, of Oregon

Township, Lapeer County, has a fancy
for breaking his arm. The other day be
fell from a fence mud sustained a com-
pound fracture of the left arm, the third
time he ha* suffered similar disaster/

Pontiac ladies hare been annoyed sev-
eral times recently by a man who fol-
lowed them whenever they happen to be
on the streets after dark. One prominent
lady wan chased for some distance by the
fellow, and finally had to take refuge in a
stranger’s house to escape him.

Arthur Baldwin, a young colored led
who graduated from the Adrian High
School in 1804. was kicked on the bead by
a pet horse at South Bead, lud., and so
serioiiMly injured that he died within
twenty minutes. The boy prised the
horse above all his other possessions.

At St. Joseph Mrs. M. Honey fell down
the cellar stairs and severed an artery,

T which caused her death soon after. She
was the mother of thirteen children and
had forty -six grandchildren, seventy-fom
great-grandchildren and fourteen grent-
grcnt-graudchildren. Kbe was 81 years
aid, , —
Arthur W. Roth, a Detroit druggist,

does not take kindly to the Salvation
army. A squad of soldiers under Cap-
tain Murphy held a meeting In front of
Roth's pharmacy. The druggist became
annoyed at the rattle of the bass drum
and the squeaking of the wheexy cornet,
and turned the hose on the army, drench-
ing it thoroughly. The army was routed.
Captain Murphy had Roth arrested for
assault and battery. .

Lionel J. Jacobs, registering from Chi-
cago, put np at the Stow ell House, Jack-
son. He was heart muttering In his
room. A policeman broke in the door and
found Jacobs praying and nibbing bis
hem!. A letter on hia person shows that
he ha* stopped at the Hotel Somerset,
Wabash avenne, Chicago. He was found
to be insane and locked up. The Hotel
Somerset has been telegraphed to. Jacobs
claims to be Rothschild.

Short BUte Items.
The Common Council of Ann Arbor has

granted a franchise for u street railway
down State street to the depot.
The postoflice department allowed the

postmaster at Manisteee $1,800 for clerk
hire for the current fiscal year.

Apples ore worth about 20 cents
Lawrence, Van Buren

Thieves made an unsuccessful attempt
to blow up the American Express Com-
pany’s safe at Saginaw. The express
agent found a kit of burglar’s tools In the
rear of the office nnd near the safe lay a
brace and bit, which the culprit dropped
when he was frightened away. A piece
of checked cloth, tom from the thief as
he escaped through the window, was a
clew that succeeded in. placing William
Sanbonx behind the bars for the job.

horses, and many of them are weight- 1 County, gud 10 cents at the evaporator,
ed down with them now. Taking up) Cool 'has been discovered at Omer, Are-

nac County, and promises to be of thedairying aud sticking right to that, has
been a great blessing to me. But It
was very discouraging work at first
with a poor pasture, and only small
spots here and there on the farm on
which corn conld be grown. Winter
dairying solved the pasture question.
I turn the cows into a back pasture
when they are dry the first of August.
I have not become rich, but hare found
that, with the blessing of God, a man
who to not strong, and who baa a hard,
stony farm, can bare a happy home and
bring up a family in these times of de-
pression In agriculture.

long
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on the stack tp get the straw out of the
way. To make a really good stack, the
straw should be trampled all over ths
stapk and especially on the edges. It
Is very important that the chaff which
comes with the straw be evenly dis-
tributed through the stack. If It la not,
water will settle Into the stack where
the chaff is most plentiful and will rot
it It Is best usually to dispose of this
chaff by dropping it at the foot of the
stack under the carrier, and after the
threshing is done taking it into the
barn. It is the most nutritious part of
the straw, aud will be readily eaten by
stock in winter as a change from grain

and bay.

Value of Bnnflowera,
Tho composition and yield per acre

of food constituents are tabulated by
the Vermont experiment station for
Japanese radish, sparry, millet, rape,
soja bean, horse bean and sunflowers,
nnd for mixtures of peas, oats and rape,
hairy vetch and soja beans, hairy vetch
and horse beans, and vetch, oats and
rape. The largest yield of dry matter,
7,491 pounds per acre, was made by
rape; this plant produced a larger erop
when tho drills were six Inches apart
than when planted at a distance of
twenty-seven Inches apart. Japanese
radish was refused by cattle; sunflower
heads afforded 2,738 pounds of dry
matter per acre, containing 607 pounds
of fat, a muchTarger quantity than that
produced by any other crop.

Low Price for Machine Work.
When mowing and reaping machines

first began to be used, tbeir prices were
high and what waa fully as important,
few were competent to manage them,

hare known Instances where as

Protecting Fruit from Winds.
There Is much less erfcppTug of or-

chards now than there used to be, and
the result Is that lower beaded trees
are . generally prevalent. These are-
better on many accounts, mostly be-
cause the low heads are less exposed
to heavy winds, and there is less wasb.
age of fruit In all exposed places fur-
ther protection from winds Is needed.
It will pay wherever a young orchard
is planted to also plant on the sides
rgRIBt BxpDsod to wtuda m row of ever-
greens that shall serve as a windbreak.
The loss of fruit blown down aud mado
worthless In a single storm is often
many times greater than the cost of a
protection which would make such loss
unnecessary. * ^ r r

best quality. The vein was struck at a
depth of about eighty feet.

Albion business men have subscribed
funds and purchased prizes for series ef
bicycle road races to be held at that place,
the same to come off every Saturday after-

noon.

A Kalkaska man has a sunflower stalk
on which are KM) buds and blossoms, and
wants somebody to show up with a larger
number of the same flowers oa a single
stalk.

Justice Abbott, of Clayton, is a char-
acter in his way, and a man of consider-
able nerve. Several years since, when he
was a constable, he had papers to serve on
a man who tied into Hillsdale County.
Abbott pursued, and overtaking the party,
promptly knocked him doWn, dragged him
back into Lenawee County, nnd proceed-
ed ii* a business-like way to serve the
papers. / '

Adalbert Tinker, ofTiazeltmi, Shiawas-
see County, hao the honor of living on the
form he rescued from tho wikturafs* with
his strong right arm aud his sturdy ax.
Of 160 acres of wild land, heavily tim-
bered, all but forty acres are cleared and
in exreHcut agricultural shape, aud Mr.
Tinker cut the first tree that was ever
felled on the tract. The laud was bought
in 1962.

A grand transformation scene has been
enacted in Northern Michigan during the
past month by the abnndant rains, nnd

of idT kinds arc flourishing. Funn-
er* who were then rushing off their sur-
plus stock at whatever price they could
get. are not .so anxious t© do so, for corn
fodder will bo abundant, fall pastures are
luxuriant, and haV. Is coming down from
its perchv * c A
Lou Whrren, employed at the Muske-

gon basket factory* finished up a week’s
spree by wading Into the river. He \vas
let aioue for a time, under the impression
that a tittle ef the temperance clement,
«ve» tf externally applied, might do him
good. But when he was seen floating face
downward the spectators thought it time
to haul him out. He had an argument
with the men who rescued him as to

rived.

.Tabes Thurston, of Jackson, became
violently insane and ran amuck in the

libi'hi i

price of machines Is lower. nnJ there
are many who understand
them. The consequence '9Ia«
neighborhood* the competition IB **

..... V?

Shallow Corn Cultivation,
At the agricultural experimental st*

tlon at Champaign, 111., they have
ed the methods of corn culture
successive years. Faithful trials
surface culture aud deep culture of
this plant have resulted quite favora-
bly to the method of shallow culUv*

Hibbard House with a idtchfork. scar-
ing the guests into the middle of next
week. It look about a doocn porters to
catch him. r
Three bodies were uxfearthed in process

of grading a street at Cadillac. One still
had a pair of sno^
tho other ' . “
of an accld*

‘ ‘ no
toi

the feet,
the victim

In the death of Mrs. O. H. McConuel at
Grace Hospital, Detroit, Jackson loses
one of its noblest women. She was one
of the founders of the Charity Union, and
at the time of her death was president of
the Associated Charities. She was mar-
ried to Mr. McConnel at Kalamazoo in
1868 and leaves two daughters and one
son. She was a prominent member of the
First Baptist Church and was well known
for her philanthropic work and missionary
zeal.

The recent session of the Legislatare
passed a law requiring persons who in-
tended to hunt deer to take ont a license,
n sidt uts paying 50 cents aud non resi-
dents $23, with a big penalty for neglect
to comply with the law. The Secretary of
State thought that 5,000 would be a larga
estimate, but already applications hav>
come in to the number of 10,000, and Sec-
retary Gardner estimates that there will
be at feast 15,000 deer-huntmg licenses
granted in Michigan this year. The State
will get a big revenue.
The Methodist Church at CudiBar Is

out of debt and has $700 in the treasury
since Rev. Dr. Ives, of Aurora, N. Y.,
preached the burden off the church. The
next thing is a new punamage.
Mrs. Ann Bush died at Nevi, aged 112

years and 2 months. These figures are
based upon authentic records in posses-
sion of the family. She waa the oldest
person in Michigan. Mrs. Bash was of
Frenrh-Cawitdlnn parentage, ami waa
bora at Montreal, June 23. 1783. After
coming to the United States she married
Francis Bush at Albany. N. Y., at lin-
age of 18. Her tote husband had become
a Five Mason at New Amsterdam. N. Y..
nearly a century ago and her burial .will —
eonsequcntCy be conducted by that or-
ganization. She was the ©Meet Mason’s
widow lu the world.
The 3-year-old daughter of V. Z. Par-

menter died Saturday at Bay City of
malignant diphtheria and wafe buried
Sunday, the father being the only person
present aside from the undertaker and
•exton. Monday morning the mother died <

of the same disease and was buried three
hours later. No one, not even the hus-
band,. attended the burial. Mr. Barmen-
ter was then too sick to more and his son,
who recovered from a mild attack of the
disease, is again sick and the worst is
feared. The chances are that the entire
faiany wffl bc taken off with fhe dis-
ease. They are the only cases In the city.

James Dqvomer, a 0-year-old Grand
Rapids boy, was drowned in the Grand
River while bathing. The boy disobeyed
hi* pa routs and went in with several other
yomigstere of his age, waded out too far
and being unable to swim, was lost-- -----

Benton Harbor's policeman arrested
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SCHOOL NOTE*.

The clase of '99 hn the honor of be-

ing the cto on the upper floor

MiM McClaakie hu* l)een out
school part ot this week on account o

fitlpL I MIBBBt . t ____

HUees Edith Foster and Leora Laird

were visitors in the High School Moui

day alter noon,

O, the misery that unruly member
may cause by saying Ichabod when i

meant to say Apollo.

Many new pupils have been enrolled

. _
r:

breakfast to a hotel waiter. The 
wm fluloal In extreme, and the ex-
aetltud. of hU QKW r«P«Uullr
amused the waiter, who was somewnai
of a Judge of human nature, inasmuch
as he had served breakfast to many
men. enye Kansas City Star. Breakfast
time is lavarlabljr when you get down
to the bedrock of n man'e true disposi-
tion. It is too early in the day, and he
Is too close to nature itself to have put
on the little frills that he begins to as-
sume along about 11 o'clock. At all
•vents, the waiter understood and took
his order respectfully, even eervUely.
without losing his own estimate ot the
man.
The man had a morning cough and

sipped ice water as he gave his order.
“Bring me a pot of coffea.” he said.

“And mind, it must be hot— hot and
itrong — don’t forget to have it strong.
And n sirloin steak, rare; remember,
nave it rare and no fat I can't bear. ^ ^hnols this week and the nuni- nave it rare and no rat. i can

In our sctawls wee ^ tight of tat in the mornlag.
ber U rapidly swelling. I ---- -- --- »«.»»• —
Tracy Sweetland, one of the moet

honored members of the class of ,96. | ‘‘And

“Yeeilr, yemlr. No fat,” replied the

And bring me some dry toast, hot,

at school . I toasted outside and saggy within. Now
A small boy in a recent;. examine- don’t forget that”

tiouon Physiology wrota, “When wt I “N5r^Pic^rdl|j^ 901X7
breathe in air we inspire and when we •.Aag*t01it Buced tomatoes," contln-

breathe out air, we expire.” Q#d ̂  omn. “And take the chopped

went to the depot in a body to bW n0W| don’t forget that"
farewell to their former president. «AU nght, sir. Tomatoes must he
Miss Efla Armstrong, who was on her | dry.**

way to take up work in the Ann Ar-
bor High School. The air for miles I

“And. let’s see! Yee, bring me some
tried eggs. Fresh eggs, you know, per*

, 1S .fectly fresh. And I want them fried
around resounded with their melodi- 1 3n one ̂ de only. Don’t forget that"
ous class cry. “Yemlr; fried on One side. And

The ’96 Club held a meeting flop which side, sirT"

tember 3d for the purpose of organix-

my days." .

The crowd had been coldly surveying
his preparations, but began to warm up
a little over hie address.

“I might say to you," he went on, os
tie held up one of the bottles in n lov-
ing way between hie eye and the sun.
“that this medicine was discovered by
„ celebrated medlclnannan of the Sioux
tribe of Indians, but why deceive you?
t la n remedy entirely unknown to the
Indians. It le my own discovery, and
never taw an Indian In my life.’’ :
The crowd Increased In number* and

boKan to Dress closer.
T could tell you that thto compound

would cure Bright’! disease, and in ten
minutes every bottle would be eold;

but could I sleep to-night with the
weight of no much deception on my
conscience. How could I ever again
look an honest man In the face after
telling such a falsehood? It wilt, not
cure Bright’s disease— it would even
hasten the end of n victim of that bale-

ful complaint"
There were now 100 men in front of

the fakir, and at least half ot them had
their hands in theiF' pockets in search

of money.
"I could say thatlt was a pain-killer,

continued the man, as hs brought out
more bottles from an old satchel, i but
an accusing voice would be whispering
in my ear forever more. You might
rub a barrel of it on you and It would
not affect a pain/ I mtoe the sales of
at least fifty bottles because I tell you
the truth, but it must be so.
“Gimme a bottler shouted a doren

men in chorus, ns they held up their |1
bills.

“No, gentlemen— not yet I will
neither deceive you nor allow you to
deceive yourselves. You are an honest,
confiding people, and I might tell you
that this discovery would stop a head-
ache in five minutes and you would be-

•othrt
of my

Y<

TIM Kaffttotai labor BUrkot.
ing for their senior year. Thera are I A memorandum prepared by the
eighteen members enrolled. The fol- 1 labor department of the Board of

C rowel ly secretary, Letlie M. Wack-
enhut, treasurer Augustus L. Steger.

month in the stnte of the labor market
and that the percentage of the unem-
ployed in the unions making returns
hns declined. In the 86 trade unions

Waterloo.

dare that it would make one ten
time worse.”
The number of men who now wanted

a bottle was at least twenty, but the
Is * P" ot men ̂  report* u on- fak|i. waTed them aa,de aad uld:

The Epworth League holds  boi I employ* at th. end of Juna, aa com- ..Wltt , mmut*. The discovery
social at Thomas Collins, Friday even- P»™> -"J1 **»„“*“" ” not cure commin(?. I p* ln. the Ujiolonsjaakin* *: | (one ,t not cura etaath ^ the

Wm. Collins and daughter of Dun-
dee are visiting at Thomas Collins this

The discovery will
mptlon after one lung is

away It to no nae to take it It simplyof unemployed In unions making re- __ _ ^

W Griffith 10 h‘r W- 1 Uta ~p^*i 1 3r£^'’DPSy* s
tee’s Mrs. Marsh, afler spending aev- ae„ n0 improvement, but weav- ^ “^,“han teB minutes
eral months at her old home. era are somewhat belter employ* than ̂  laat ’one had bMn ̂  and the Ial!lr

Mai ried at the home of the bride’s I pf°Tej thTe *'lk tI^e ** J'*!1'1/. wj}\eZ' you have mixed water, mo-

po rents in Lyndon, Wednmday, Sep-fc^U, TX ^ ^ ^
tember 11,1895, Edward McC row and nearly 66.000 women and glrle, ehow «Ye8 cayenne pepper to make
Miss Eva Leek, Rev. J. A. Andrews of I that 87 per cent were In mills giving I and the solemn truth to make
Stockbridge performed the ceremony. fuU ®mPl°>'®eilt- ̂  compared with 84 | he solemnly replied as he took

Mr. and Mrs. McGrow will make their cent ̂
home on the Barton place. SUvar Novel ttM for Mm.

Among the. many novelties now" I shown by some of the leading Jewelers
Those wanting horses, colts trained I ire tortoise-shell boxes, set with eilver,

for Chelsea Fair will find it to their to hold two packs ot cards, and flat sll-

out his wad of bills and spread them on
hto knee and started out to find the sum
total.

this cause. On my
I land X carry large
scars, which, but for

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided I

was alive and abl#
to carry anything.
Eight bottles of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me, so
that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty yean.
The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has
perfected the cure.” — O. C. Davis,

Wautoma, Wis. . ^

AYER’S
THE 0HLY WORLD’S TAIB

VwSarsaDarilla

• "'liw V j

not «o

gets one

u Drugs, ’

Stationary, etc. Nobo

or, If they do, the i

Soi

it U

to Uj

such

Psper,

more than that,

It pretty soon.

ORIENTAL TOOTH POWDER
The best Tooth Powder in the world 1o<iay u fo,

sale by us.

Onr Headache wowders never fail to cure.

sSreapaHifc rR,. s. Armstrong &
AYER'S PILLS Promote Good Digestfe* I W
Irving W. Lairmore, physical direc-

tor oi Y. M. C. A.. Dee Moines, Iowa,

says he can conscientiously recommend

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to athletes,

gymnasts, bicyclists, foot ball players!

and the profession In general for bruises, |

sprains and dislocations; also for sore-

and stiffness of the muscles. When
applied before the parts become swoll-

en It will eflect a cure in one hall the!

time usually required. For sale by F .

P. Glazier & Co,

C. J. Chandler & Co. will lake in
poultry ai their warehouse in Chelsea

on Tuesday and Wednesday of each

week, and farmers are sure of getting

the top market priceif they will bring

in Uieir stufl on those days.

The Glazier Stove Co. will deliver
the beat Lehigh Valley Coal at your|
door, for ALSO per ton, anytime be-
fore August 1st.

We cut the best sole leather aud do|
the ueatesl job for the least money.

L. Tichknoh,
Basement of Eppler*s meat market.

£ I
v *

100 per cent profit on lumber Isa
thing of the past in Chelsea. Apply to I

The Glazier Stove Co. for particulars

AV for Tnatir doua
-Tie. je, Wl$ 3"Ac<-i0CrtT/ * lyjjurAHCC Policy

1'

if you want papers to put under
carpets or on pantry shelves, come to I

the Standard office.

/lQ0r~

ie folic

ij JooO -

interest to call on W. A. Gray the
professional horse trainer and driver at

McKune barn, Chelsea.

ver cases for bank notes and gold. It
Is not necessary, however, to present
both to the same person, for if he used

| the one to any extent he would find the
i rther entirely unnecessary. Some hand-
some match boxes in silver had tiny
watches set In the center. When one

Wanted— Correspondents in every
school district within ten milesofChel- _______ o ____ ̂  ...... .. ^ _____

sea, to send news to the j thln*a ot th> Dmn)>€r ot _poc^et<>_ 1 rub the muscles of the face also.

What to Bo far a Haadacha.
When a nervous headache and an

Imperative engagement occur on the
same date, as they usually do, try this
treatment: Take a hot bath, liberally
tinctured with toilet vinegar. Put on a
dressing gown, He in a shaded room,
and, if possible, go to sleep for half an
hour. On awakening, rub the back of
the neck gently with any toilet water

Call at Standard office for particulars.

A German Colonizing Company.
A company with a capital of |100,-

000 for the establishment of agricul-
tural settlements in German soutliweM
Africa has been formed in Baxonj.

A Good Mon Gone.
He was about tq die. A friend held

his hand and to him the dying man
said:

boasts, the pride most of them take in
their chronometers, this last fancy
seems rather superfluous. It might be
put to a good use in something besides
card cases for the poor feminine gen-
der, who owing to fashion’s present fol-
lies to unable to sport even one small
pocket

Drink a cup of hot bouillon, milk or
cocoa. Rest a little longer. If this
treatment falls to put you in trim for
the engagement, there is no help for
you, and you must either break It or
keep It at the peril of your health.

The low prices The Glazier Stove |

Co. are making on lumber ought tol
stimulate building in this vicinity.

For Sale— A house and two lo
within five minutes of poetoffice. Ii
quire at the Standard office

What a tumble the prices on lum-
ber have taken. The Glazier Stove!
Co. are in it

If you follow the crowd on these hot

days, you are sure to bring up at the
ice cream soda counter at the Bank

Drug Store ;

R IPANS
ONE GIVES BELIEF,

Old papers lor pantry shelves and to I

jut nnder carpets, for sale at the!
Standard office. , '

Brother* nght Over a “Chaw."
Thomas and John Middleton, farmers

of PorUmouth, Ohio, fought recently
over the payment of a bill for a small
bit of chewing tobacco. Tom cut his

“I’ve led a pretty tough life out here brother severely in the face and breast.
In the west and done some pretty mean john fle(j lntd ̂  house, an(j> securing

thiags, there is one thing I have not j a shotgun loaded with squirrel shot,
done, and for that I expect to have all emptied both barrel* into Tom’s right
else forgiven.” I hip and aide. Tom’* hip was shat-
“What’s that?” said the friend. I tefed. The physicians have extracted
“I’ve never written an account of the 1 ^ty-eight shot from the wound, and

Custer massacre.” And than he died. | about half the charge remains to be re-
moved.

No Caoie for Alarm.
Mistress— Bridget, how many police-

men did you have in the kitchen last
night?

Bridget (modestly)— Only foive, mum.
Mistress— Couldn’t you Induce one of

them to stay all night? You know
I'm afraid of burglars.

Bridget (brightening)-^Rtot alsy,
mum; three uv ’em shlapes here regu-
lar.— Judge.

How Ho Got HU Title.
Jenkins— Hello, Colonel, did you evei

get title in the civil war! __ _ ____
Colonel Jonsing— No, indeed, sab; 1

never fo’t a stroke, sah.

Item of

Fatally Injured In a Queer Aooldent

While Martin O’Day and hie wife
were walking by the side of the Boston
and Maine railroad tracks at Lynn,
Mass., the woman’s dress was caught

, _ . hy the steps of a car on a passenger
-J?.4****1^ lfT. train. Her husband tried to save her,
cnicxtngs, said | but were thrown under the train.

Jenkins— Well, what are you sailed ^ the I (T Day died from his injuries and his
___ i _ Eat® t0 c&8t B Rl*nc« at Farmer Corn- 1

Colonel Jonelng— Blem your he«t. 1 ..0[ not iuch a p.eddeal ,. „ d
»h; I do’n know, 'nle« It’. cure I CorntOBeel.

fmm Delaware, down In the peach dta- ..what am de prlnclpal ltemt ob
trict, sah. They calla me the P«ach penser» uu
Colonel, sah. “Powder and shot"

A Buffalo Horror.
By the upsetting of a steam yacht ic

lha harbor .At BnUgHt A Y.. nine pep
pie were drowned, all but two of whom
were business men of the city. The
craft keeled over while turning around

Old Foople.

Old people who require medicine to re-
gulate the bowels and kidneys will find
the true remedy in Electric Bitters. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
no wliiskey nor other intoxicant* but acts
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly
on the stomach and bowels, adding
strength and giving tone to the organs,
thereby aiding Nature in the performance
of the functions. Electric Bitten Is an
excellent appetizer and aids digestions.
Old people find It Just exactly what they
need. Price fifty cents per bottle U F.

Daring the Traneltloa Period.
She— Er— George !
He— W-weli, Laura? —
She— I— I think we understand each

other, George, but— but to It my place
or yours to put the question, and ought
[ to speak to your mamma about it or
ought you to go and ask papa? — Chi-
cago Tribune.

tea Serpent’* Overload Trl#.

Harvey county, Kan., reports a mon-
itor bull snake that milks cows !• the
pasture. It must be the eea i

making a transcontinental trip.

He Lived la a
James Bradley

recently, at the j

wife la In a precarious condition,

The Germanic** Record.
The steamer Germanic, of the White

Star line, has made 422 passages across
the Atlantic, traveling a distance of
more than 1,500,000 miles. She has
just had a set of new engines put in to
take the place oi those which were new
when she was, in 1875.

Bfrt^r-lfl-Lew. |
Jinks— "What tender care your wife

takes of you. Always worrying about
your health.”
BUnka— "Yea; I have my life insured

I in favor of my slater."

Wone Than a Boren Hired Girls
It to said that on every voyage of a

first-class ocean steamer about 8,000
Lecea of glassware and crockery are

broken.

All Aboard for Georfj.
Watermelons aa big hs sheets are self*

Ing on the 'Streets of Atlanta two for ft

Administrator** Sale.

Tezoher*1 Exam Inntlon.

The examination of teachers of Wash
tenaw country for the ensuing yea

will be held as follows: Regular ex

nmlnations for all grades, at Ann Ar-

al ate OP MICHIGAN. COUNTY OP JACK
t*’ son. s. s. In the matter of the estate of
<irc>n<ti Lehman, late of laid county, deceased.
Notice i* hereby given, that In pursuance of

an order granted to tli« undersigned admlnls

the count
Monday, U

ir at the ^premises described below. In

the°21«t ¥ay oToc’toberTA! D. at, .. . i ,r, . .. a  In the forenoon of that day, subject
bor the third Thursday of August, to an encumbranpe* by mortgage or otherwise
1896 and the last Thursday in March, X

fridrd grad ee^ at' Ann ‘ZZ, I
189G.

ond aud third grades, . ....... ..... *, os,, town two on. author range c
tbe third Thursday of October, 1895, 00 by a certain ditoh, supposed to

and the third Thuraday of Jun; Itm. K^Vr’
Special examination for third grade at MrffiedhpViniUBesr?oramenoin°gtaf^V above

Manchester, the third Friday of Sep-
I ember. 1895. I (purthOTKl rods! thence an easternly dlreotember, 1895.

William W. Wedemeteb
tlon fifty-one and one half W^j^rods.^enee

Commissioner ot Schools.

south forty-seven and one
bircd alien, tbenee

said ditch ftfty-alx and one-fourth (56‘i) rods to
the place of beginning supposed to contain
about ton and one-half UO&acres ot land ex
Ing and reserving all ot the above described

Administrator,

While in Chicago, Mr. Charlee L, 1 premises lying west of the road running north

Kahler, a prominent shoe merchant of !mdds?UlhU,^J0iiN
Des Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious [

time of it. He took such a severe cold

that he could hardly talk or navigate,

but the prompt use of Chamberlain's |

Cough Remedy cured him of his cold

so quickly that others at the hotel who!

had had oolds followed his example

and half a dozen persons ordered it!
from the nearest drug store. They
were profuse in their thanks to Mr.
Kahler lor telling them how to cure a|
bad cold so quickly. For sale by F.
P. Glazier & Go., Bank Drug Store.

Probate Order.

for tti
Proba
Fridai

tbe eoeatj^^Waswiaw. tolffSS

«* riuu
undred and

»V of W »aii - — gatM* \

te once In the

>Ut.JudgeotI
Estate of 1of the estate of PR*'

Hooker, deceased. ' .1Ha_

instrument now on file In this couo. r*

said petitioner give **
sons interested

Lnjsr«r,.a«^»‘rvd. tsss sw* s

“lddY«0ngB>»m.Ju^o<

Bnekleu’s Arnica flalfa.

The best salve In the world for cut*,
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skiu eruptions, and

Pall and Winter

MILLINERY
New and Nobby

All the Laiest Styles

Call and look over my stock.

We can please you. ; J

tlvely cures

b
or

les or no pay

.

LAM.

ST£

Probate Qrder.

KrKjvyS
hate office0 in the city
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rr(d W«d«moyer bu bMD quite III
tbl, week. He if tufleriog from too.

itllltl*

ni W. B. C. wilt bold their regu.
I,r meeting tble week frldty efier-

uood it StM o’olook.

Her. C. Ij Ademe.left Wedneedey

morning to ettend the eeMlon of the

Dttrolt Annuel Confereioe et Aon etfenon Urtmt

Arbor.

Jnit etk John Cook obout thoee fleh

be bw been eetehlng thin week. HU
,toriee ere warranted to beet the record

for thie teefon.

Hlw Cora Taylor bee eecured a po-
.Ition ae ftenographer in one of our

Upper Penlnaula cltlee, and left for

there Monday.

The Bap ilat eoclety U repairing IU
church property.

N. *>. Prudden U quite 111 with
blood polaonlng.

Born, Sunday, September 8, 18 oj

to Mr. and Mia. Simeon Webber, a

Jacob Hepfer Unmaking Km,

<>" «>«• htwe. on Park

4m
PIRSOMAL.

A number of oar cltiww era con-

tupplating etteodlnK eome of the m-
dooiof the M. B. Coatorence at Ann

Arbor thia week.

Owing to tbeabeenoeof the poator
at Conference there will be uo preach

lng at the H. K. church next Sonday.
Paoday school and Epworth League

*aw*l. _
There will be a ball game between

Baxter and Pinckney at the fkir, Thurs-

day, Heptember 19th. Also one be-

tween Chelsea and Manchester, Friday

September 20th.

A special meeting of Olive Chapter,

No. 108, O. E.8. will be held Wednes-
day eTtnlug, September 18 th, for in-

Utllation. All members are requested

to be present.

Rev. C. T. Allen of Detroit has
been eecured to glee the address to the

lueete at the reunion. He will speak
In the Congregational church after the

banquet at tha opera house.

The wonderful possibilities of the

wather this week seems a foretaste of

what may be, and should cause the
oldeit stuner to panes and consider
bow much higher he could endure the

thermometer.

sSKE-
Thsre will be a meeting of the

offlcUl board ofnhe M. E. Church on

Wednesday erening, September 18th,
n the church parlors. v

Perry Barber has a curloufclty in tbt

«hape of a “Jonah’s -gouid” in nib
garden 37 inches long and 12 inches in

circumference in the largest part

Alt butter makers shouldbe on baud

•t the fair with a one or two gallon
crock of butter. Read the dairyman’s

notice in last week’s issue of the Stan-
dard.

At the business meeting of the Ep.

worth League held last Friday even-
ng, the following officers were elected,

’res., J, 8. Cummings; Sec., NellieCongdon. ,, -

The Michigan Central freight crews

are kept busy now, and the head of

the operating department says that
business in this line is holding up re.
markably well.

A Petoekey editor says that while
it is conceded that a newspaper is a
public educator, yet there are some

persons who take this course of in-
struction and kick when asked to pay
heir tuition.

The young men who exercised their
vocal organs so vociferously Wednes-

day night to the discomfort of the

residents of Summit street need an of-

ficer at their heels to labor with them
for disturbing the peace.

If his worship, the fool killer, Is not

busy, we respectfully invite hls atten-

tion to this particular corner of the

bbt oven this week . The people he
•boold operate upon are thoee who are

liking the question, ‘’Is this hot

•sough for yon?”

The question which Is now agitating

tbs minds of mankind is whether or
lot the new woman will retain the
little idiosyncrasy so dear to the fem-

inine heart, her love of Ice cream soda.

His first endeavor will be to prove to

hir the weakness of this passion.

A curious statistician has put him

self on record by figuring how many
steps is taken in walking during the

year by the every day business roan.

He finds the whole number of steps to

be 9,760,000, or an average of 26,740

steps a day.

The new compulsory school law
passed by the last legislature is raising

particular Ned in several parts of the

state. It provides that all children

between the ages of 7 and 16 shall be

required to attend the public schools,

sickness being the only bar.

B. P. Carpenter Poet is roeking

great preparations to entertain its G.

A, R. friends at the coming reunion of

tbs 20th Michigan Infantry to be held

toe next month, Chelsea has the
rspotatlon of being a verv genial host,

•ed the Post will endeavor to maintain

this commendable not eriety.

The total population of Washtenaw
«»ety is given officially at 42,770, of

Which 48.23 per cent or 20,629 have

mtlfe born parents, 9,821 have foreign

born parents and 6,164 have one parent

fowign born and the other native,
There are 248 males and 162 female*
! Ibis county whose parentage Is un
known,

A cigarette ie daecrlbed by an ex-
ohinge as being a roll of paper, tobacco

wd drugs, with a small fire on one end

a large tool on the other. ’Borneo

the chief enjoyments are condensed

oifhtmare, fits, cancer of the lips and

•tomach, spinal meningitis, softening

wt^e brain, funeral procession aud

Emilies shrouded iu gloom. There are

plenty of subjects left, however, Who
^ perfectly willing to undergo the
iritis of such a nature for the mke oi
putting on t certain an,ount of style.

v. .

The Detroit Journal published re-

°*nU? what purported to be a list o
1 1 *he fklrs to be held throughout the

Jki* during the month pf September.

•Uher through Ignorance, or on
^ regard for the little aswclations

will make pitiable attempts to
j^pete with the Chelsea Union Agr*

BjKy, omitted all mention of onr
*«ble enterprise, so we jierebyan

to the public our intention to

orowd, the beet raceJolliew

W-t gin, ,0 be
iroued in

l8W. Comeu.,

‘ ' " ' 
tp<;

end the

The Chelsea fair promises to he a de-

cided success this year, if enthusiasm

and personal advertising count aright.

The dates being so much earlier than
usual will, let us hope, avoid the
equinoctial storms that we have eu

oyed at fair time; heretofore.

The lol lowing persons are or expect

to be attending school in other places

during the present school year:-— Etla

Armstrong, Ann Arbor; Nate II.

Bowen, Ypsllanti; C. LeRoy Hill, Ann
Arbor, Henry 1. Stimson, Ann Arbor

Hilton Girdwood, Kalamazoo; L.‘
Annie Bacon, Detroit; Leora J. Laird,

Ypsllanti; Faye A, Moon, Albion; Mrs.

Lucy Bteveua, YpsUantij —Miller,
Ypsllanti.

The Spare Minute Reading Circle

met at the home of Mrs. Geo. P.
Glaxler Monday evening, and the fol-

lowing officers: President, Mrs. C. E
Stimson; first vice president, Mrs. G
W. Palmer; second vice president,
Mrs. Geo. P. Glazier; secretary, Mrs.

Andrew Oongdou. New members
have been added and work for the

year decided upon, The meeting!
will be held on Monday evenings.

Jt has been discovered that ladies

who wish to heighten their complex-

ions need no longer uee paints and
ongents that are injurious to the skin.

Blackberry or strawberry Juice rubbed

slightly on the cheeks and then washed

off with milk, gives a beauHfui tint.

The garden beet is also an excellent

cosmetic. The beet is cut and the

juice appliad gently with a camel’s

iiSr brush .

The Chelsea Dramatic Company will

present the sensational comedy-drama,

Milan Against Man,” at the opera
house, Chelsea, September 17th, 18th,

and 19th This play has been present-

ed iu most of the large cities of the

United States, and several of the origin

cast will help in the production

Mr*. E. L. Negus has been a De-
troit visitor.

jlilss Flora Hepfer le visiting De-
troit friends,

Eddie Rooke is visiting friends in
Toronto, Ont . ^ —

Mrs.^J. Staflau is spending a short
time in Cleveland.

Mrs. B. O’ Brian is entertaining Mrs.
Downey of Gaines.

Miss Ella Craig spent several days

of last week iu Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Updike spent
Sunday in Grass Lake.

Benny Bacon Is spending this week
With friends in Lansing.

Will Wedemeyer of Aun Arbor was
a Chelsea visitor this week.

Mrs. Cbas. Eddy of Jackson is the
gnest ot Miss Laura Lane.

Mr. aud Mia. O. B. Taylor of Da-
trolt spent Sunday At this place.

Rev. II. M. Gallup of Ypsllanti has

blen aCbtl#e& fisitor this waak.

Mrs. Wm. Depew of Alpena is the
guest oi Dr. aud Mrs. R. B. Gates.

Rev. M . J, Fleming ot Dexter vis-

ited Rev, W. P. Consldine last week.

Mrs. Roland Waltrous it spending
the week with Grand Rapids friends.

Mr. aud fcMrs. Chas. Guerin of
Greenwood, Ilin have been visiting

Mrs. Wm. Reltich of Ann Arbor
ia the gnest of Miss Hattie Spiegel-
berg.

Miss Annie Klein has returned home
from a several weeks, visit in "Eaton

Rapids.

Dr. and Mrs, W, G. Bird of Detroit
are guests of Mr. aud Mrs. O. T.
Hoover.

Mrs. L. C. Stewart of Ann Arbor
has been the guest oi Mrs. J. Schu

maoher.

Miss Frances Wallace entertained

Miss Nettie -Snyder of Jackson latt

Sunday.

Misses Tressa Winters aud Ida
Schumacher spent Sunday with Jack-

son friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whiting of
McHenry, III., have been the guests of

friends here.

Rev. Chas. Reilly, D. D., of Adrian

was the gnest of Mr.aud Mrs. Timothy

McKuue last week,

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Watts of Dans-

ville were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.

Parker this week.

Miss Maude Congdon who has been
spending the {summer here has re-
turned to Ypsllanti.

Miss Lena Cady who has been the
guest of Miss Mae Wood, has returned

to her home in Ithica.

Miss Lois Smith who has been
spending some time here, has returned

to her home in YpsilanH.

Masters Archie and Arthur Bacon
and John O’Brien have resumed their

studies at Detroit College, Detroit.

Mrs. J. C. Higgins has returned to

her home in Detroit after spending
several weeks with Miss Rate Hooker.

Mlse Annie Bacon has returned from
a few week’s visit in Detroit.

Miss Anna Ertz of Detroit Is the
gnest of Dr. and Mrs. H. II. Avery.

Frank Mellankamp of Nineveh, was
tha guest of Mies Louella Townsend,
Sunday. 55-^1^
Mn, J. II. Hollis and Mrs. L. T.

Freeman have returned from their
visit in Cleveland.

J. P. Wood A Co. will sand out
their men to buy heane next week.-

M. Boyd has again gone into the
meat huiinees, having taken his old
market back.

No man can learn to play a cornet

and teach Christianity In the same
neighborhood.— Ann Arbor Courier.

Some of the owners of peach or-
chards in this vicinity have so much
fruit to ship that they have been keep-

ing their men on the road avery day
and almost every night this week.

Mrs. Pretty mann, the wife of the

manager of the Campus club, Aid. II .

8. Prattymann, proposes to have a lit-

tle something ready for the winter

rush ot gueets. Among the trifles she
has in etore are 50 bnsbels of canned

berries. On Tuesday she will com-
mence canning 300 bushels of peaches.

They don’t live oni air at “Prets.”—

Ann Arbor Argus.

Chelsea Fair Sept.18,

If you go, and of course you will,

REMEMBER
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That we are offering the greatest inducements to buy-
ers during Fair week we have ever offered and dosI-
iveiy guarantee to save you from 25 to 33 1-3 per

cent by taking advantage of this opportunity.

Cut Prices in Every Department

During Fair week. Make this day one of profit as
well as pleasure, you can easily save enough and
more than enough to pay your expenses of visiting

the Fair.

OO ladies' light weight Jackets and Capes at ONE-
v . HALF regular prices during fair week Not

one old one among them.

One-half off on all men’s light weight overcoats dur-
ing fair week. We won't carry them over.

From $1.00 to $2.00 reduction on all new ladies win-
ter cloaks and capes during fair week. Make

your selectton while the stock is complete.

[jM

::

Carpets and mattii r than yoi* have ever
em.

ings cheape
bought the

DRY GOOD3 DEPT. —New dress goods and
trimmings for fair week.

Lowest prices on sheetings, denims, cottonades, out-
ting flanneis, ginghams, prints, table linen and

crashes you will find anywhere.

The world still contains some strict-

ly honest people, and Ann Arbor
claims her share. A lady In this city
recently gave several pairs of old pants

to a family to be made over for the
little hoys. The next morning she
was very much surprised to see the
father of the boys appear at the door

and have him hand her a $5 bill. The

money was iound in the watch pocket

of on. Of ib. garment.. Th. raid White, gray and tan. greaTvafue^ don^t fall'to see them
pants had been hanging in the wood-

shed for a year.— Ann Arbor Courier.

Special sate on bed blanketsdurir^r^ir week.

Regular $1.00 blankets for 75c.
Regular 81.40 blankets for $1.00.
\\t nnrf+an rv»*Aa4- I. *a. r*. 1 1 x

Next Sunday morning Rev. E. L.
Moon will preach for the last time to a

Stockbridge audience, as its pastor.

He has served this people acceptably

and well for the last five years. Mr.

Moon is one of a few who has filled
the poeltion of pastor the full time

that a minister ia allowed to stay at

one place. During his pastorate here,

the church has increased in strength,

both numerically aud spiritually, Mr.

Moon and wife came among us entire
ttrangars, but now have a host of
trianda here, who will regret their Th.0 jVt&Il
departure, hnt whose best wishes and

prayers will follow them to their new
field of labor.— Stockbridge Sun.

Boots and shoes at reduced prices during fair week.

ont be afraid to ask to see goods. Compare and
judge for yourself.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

in the next century may dispense with the
garment known as

A. M. Bailey, a well known citizen of

Eugene, Oregon, saya hls wife baa for

years been trohled with chronic diarr-

hoea and used many remedies with
little relief until she tried Chamber-

lain’s Colic. Cholera and diarrhoea
Remedy, which has cured her sound
and well. Give it a trial and you will

be surprised at the prompt relief it af-

lords. 25 and 60 cent bottles for sale

by F. P. (Hazier A Co., Bank Drug
Store.

Trousers, Pantaloons, Pants,
OR Breecb.es

In this year of grace it is not policy. Sup
ply your needs at

WEBSTER’S, Merchant Tailor^ _
HEADQUARTERS FOR

~R. RTFilS/T A TSTR

We are making very
low prices on

GLASS WARE

CROCKERY TIN WARE

LAMPS

Special prices on all decor-

ated Plant Jars.

CLOTHING DEPT. — More new clothing than was

overcoats and ulsters during fair week. Assortment
complete from A to Z.

Furniture and Lamps

£F in need of Fnmitiire, call and see

us, we have just got in our fall stock of

Parlor Furniture and Rockers, all new

styles and patterns, also new and large

stock of Lamps all at rock bottom prices.

HOAG & HOLMES. |
See our bargain windows for

10c bargains in granite and glassware.

FREEMAN’S niIR FURNITURE STOr.K

Ann - Arbor • Electric • Granite - Works.
' Designers rad Builders of fv

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantltiee of all the varloua Granitea in the rough, and are

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, as 1

W» have a full equipment for polkhlng.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop.. Ann Arbor.

for the fall trade is complete. We
just received a nice assortment of
upholstered parlor furniture and
couches. Call and see our line.
Prices always the lowest. Walker
buggies at factory prices. Eleven
hee grain drill,guaranteed at$40.00.

II®
'
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“ ‘‘Now." bo mM hoiitse th«»t

wan terrible lu iU iuteueity. kupw you
lore me, Noueie. but I mui»t know the
very truth. Tell me all."
Her face neerntnl to be of atone, and to

have grown angular and strange.
“You were running a way from some-

one,” he said in a low, deep, judicial tone.

**yea," ahe said below her breath.
“Someone, who came here knowing. I

“Yea," in the aame faint whisper.

"Who was it?" . ’ #
There waa a pauae, a silence as of

death.
“Who was it?" he cri»Hl. now fiercely.
“He said he would shoot you if I told

you."
Perhaps I may shoot him first.“Ah!" . j •

The wild hsik passed from the girl b
face, and the drawn, pinched aspect from
her feature*, as she clung to her husband
and, quivering with suppressed passion
she cried eagerly:
“Yes, you shall kill him first. He came

again and again, and to-day I was at
work there, singing to little Aube, when
ho stole in to me, and as I started up he
caught me iu his anus."
“Ah!" cried Dulau, as a light flashed in

upon his brain; “I know. You shall not
tell me. It was Saintone.”

Nottsie was beautiful still as she drew
herself up. and gazed in her husband’s
face; but there was the savage hate, bom
of the dash of African blood, now in every
feature, and her grasp tightened upon his
bands, as she literally hissed out:
“Yes; Saintone.! You shall kill him
first.” - 1

“Yes,” said Dulau, after he had heard
her fiercely told story, and had bent down
over the sleeping babe whose tender body
had been the shield of his wife’s honor.
“I know now, Xousie, which side to take.”
There was another pause and then, ns

George Dulau stood npright in that- dark-
ened room with his wife clinging proudly
to his arm, he said with a bifter laugh:
“You do not tell me now that I must

not fight"

“No,” she whispered, fiercely. “Kill
him— he shall not live."
Dulau looked half wonderingly at the

fierce woman before him, reading the ln-‘
tensity of her nature and the strong will
ami determination that were there. Then
his mind wandered off to the coming ris-
ing at Port an Prince, the city cioae at
hand— the struggle between the two par-
ties and his inclination to aide with one
while kis duty drew him to the other.
“No need to hesitate now," he cried at

last. “And this man called himself my
friend." *

CHAPTER If.
Volcanic as her soil, the Hnytians need

but little exciting to rise in revolt.’ At
times these risings and overflowings of
their lava-like nature have been against
their rulers for the time being — their
Spanish or Gallic masters. These ousted
from Jheir tenure of the island, the rero-
lutienc have been among themselves.
No wonder, when the incongruous na-

ture of the elements was taken into con-
sideration. For, broadly speaking, white
holds black in dislike and contempt; and
black cordially hates white. As if these
antagonisms were not sufficient, there is
n far greater element of dissension in the
land. The mulatto, or colored race, with
its many variations or degrees of black
blood in their veins— a people who hate
the white and scorn the black — come be-
tween and prevent fairly cordial relations
which might exist, and consequently for
a long series of years Eden-like Hayti has
been desolated by petty internecine wars,
in which black, colored and white leaders
have had their day, now carrying all be-
fore them with the highest of high hands,
now hurled from the scat of power, com-
pelled to flee, or become a victim to the
ussassin's hand.
The social eruption George Dulau had

dreaded came next day— sudden ns an
earthquake; and fierce add desperate
were the encounters. For a couple of
years a black had been at the head of
affairs, and, allowing for his ignorance,
blundering and inordinate vanity, he had
shown plenty of enterprise, and a desire
to improve the land.
But several of h’s mandates had given

terrible cause of riepse to the yellow
race, which only waited its opportunity
to regain the rule wrested from them by
the blacks. The opportunity had come,
and the energetic mulatto leader had suc-
ceeded easily in enlisting the whites who
still remained on the island after the
French rulers were expelled, to embrace
their cause.

Dulau had hesitated. His instinct nat-
urally led him to join his fellow-country
men and to resent the black rule, but he
had grown to respect the black head of
the Government, for he saw that he was
honest, nud that he was always fighting
to improve and pacify the country.

It was while he was hanging in the bal-
ance that his so-caljed friend and col-
league in the politicians’ council turned
the scale, and Ddlau, raging with __
ness, threw himself at once into the aer-

. vice of the black party, with whom for
the next fortnight he fought. >

The encounters were fierce and savage
the aucceases varying from day to day,
and the town and port were the scenes of
endless bloody frays, in which prisoners
were shot d^n or otherwise butcheret
In cold blood, and the winning party for
the time being gave themselves over to
riot and rapine. . V\ ;

Happily for Kousie and her <?hild, the
tide of the i>otty wgr never came nearer
the beautiful little home in th* plantation
at the forest edge; but she suffered agon-
ies of suspense as she heard fhe distant
firing, and watched by night for the fires
that were constantly lighting up the dark
tropic sky. « v v- - ^
Now it was the home of a

away from town. Now the ruddy glow
invreaaiag in intensity cum* from the
port as some vessel was fired at its moor-
ings. Then from the direction of the
flames she knew It waa the town which
had been fired, thia Uppenlng again and
again from the torched of the unsuccess-
ful party seeking to make the place un-
tenable for those who were driving them
out.
Dulau had parted from her on the night

after he had heard her words, and during
the next ten days he had seea her and
the child only twioe, and for a few mln-
utea, during which he had tried to cheer
her by his accounts of their successes and
other hopeful words. But now four more
days had passed, and the black girl.
Cherubine. the servant, who had jtayed
when the plantation hands had either fled
or followed their master to the fight, had
been acting as messenger for her, and
again and again gone toward the town,
but only to bring back the moat depres-
sing news.
Evening once more- a glorious evening,

with the first soft, moist breathings of
the night breeae approaching after a long
scorching day.
There had been no news save that th<-

mulatto party held Port su Prince, and
thd blacks had been driven off. There
had not been a sound to Indicate the
troubles that overhung the place; and
Dulau’s cottage, with its broad verandah
and wealth of flowers, seemed glorified in
the light of the sinking sun, as Nonsie
stood outside, sheltering her eyes with
her baud, and gaxing wildly down the
road for the face that never came.
She started nervously and sprang

round, for there was a step behind. * * 1 : ̂

"Ah, it’s you. Cherub," she said, with a
sigh of relief, as she laid her hand on her
aide. Then sharply: “Where is my child?"

"Sleep, missus— qqite sound ’sleep.”
“Don’t leave her, Cherubine," cried

Xousie, excitedly. “Look here. I can’t
bear this. . I am going to town to try and
find your master.’’

“No good, missus,” said the black girl,
shaking her head. “He’a gone. Far
away."
“No, no; he must be biding somewhere,

and I must try and find him; Stop by the
child. Don't leave her a moment. I
will soon be back."
“Missus can't go and leave little pretty

one," anid the girl, re-tying the gay red
kerchief she wore about her woolly head.
“Masan come back and find missus gone, !

what massa say?"
Nonsie uttered a cry of misery, threw

herself into a light chair on the verandah,
and began to sob bitterly.
“No. no,” she said wildly, “I could not

go and leave her. Oh, Cherubine, he is
dead— he is dead V
“No, missus. Massa George not dead.

Too fight well. Only gone up de moun-
tain, and all de peoples. Come back soon
and fight all a yaller folk and drive 'em
away."
“No, no, he is dead— he is dead. What's

that?”
She sprang to her feet and stood bend-

ing low, her eyes glittering and her earn
twitching as she listened intently.
“No hear anything,” said the black girl.
'•Yes, there it is again," said Xousie in
hoarse whisper. “They are coming

through the trees. Don’t you hear?"
The girl’s eyes rolled, and her thick lips

parted, as she too listened intently; and
then she nodded her head, and caught
lold of the light muslin gown her mistress
wore.

Hush!” whispered Nonsie, and wrest-
ing her arm fyom the black hand, she
darted into the cottage, and reappeared
directly with her sleeping child in her
Onus.
Her lips formed the word “Come!” and

she stole away, closely followed by the
girl, in amongst the broad leaves of a
plantation of bananas, where they crouch-
ed together watching and listening.
They were not long kept in suspense,

for the rustling continued, increased in
loudness, and a few minutes Urer a man
passed the low growth at the edge of the
forest, and stepped out to stand with his
back toward them, listening as one lis
tens who is being hunted and driven for
his lift*.

He was torn and ragged, and ns ho
turned his face to look about him sharp-
ly, it was cot and bleeding, as were the
hands, one of which grasped a musket
and the other rearranged the sword hang-
ing from his belt, and the pistols which
were in it, they having been evidently
dragged here and there as their wearer
forced his way through the thick forest. f
He was panting and exhausted, and his

white suntanned skin besmirched with
powder; but changed as he was, easily
recognizable by the watchers, who sprang
out quickly, making the fugitive spring
round, lift hio musket, and present it at
his wife’s breast.

“Ah, darling,” he cried, as he caught
her to his heart. “But quick! Where Is
the child? I haven’t a moment. The
devils are after me, and they may come
here. Quick! Brandy. We most take to
the woods. Who's thst? Ah! Too,

My little one."
He had started wildly at the sound

made by the black, and uttered a sigh of
relief and took a step to meet her and kiss
the child, while Nonsie went in and re-
turned with the bottle of spirits, from
which he drank with avidity.
“Hah!" ejaculated Dulau. half to hlm-

seH. "that puts life Into me.” ; ~
- He drank again

tagn,

r the

_ and only just in time, for the
partj. he.d«) hr Saintone hnd

credited him with making for his home,
and had stolen up to surpri** him.
There was a ysU as they sprang up,

and a scattered volley, the bullets patting
and hissing on the light bamboo of the
hut and among the tree* t
"fnrsc you! Don't fire!" roared 8oin-

tpne. Then quietly to his followers, as
they hurried: ’*Mind and don’t hurt the
woman. I’ll shoot the man who «Uss.
As he spoke a second party came run-

ning up, and at a word they surrounded
the cottage, within which all was as still
ss death,
“Hah!” said Saintone. “Caught at last.

Now, then, Dulau,” ho shouted sloud,
"surrender. You gre my prisoner."
There was no reply from the cott

which was already iu the shade,
last rays of the sun were fading from the
top of the highest trees, and a faint pale
spark of light in the north told of the
breaking forth of the stars.
“Very well,” said Balntone, shandy.

have no time to waste. Ilelf.a^doseb of

yo«. Fire!" °

Dulsu heard every word, but there were
no reports from the many loaded pieces
as he drew his breath between Ula teeth
with a sharp hiaa and listened.
He knew what was coming and ho bent

down and kissed Nonsie passionately,
and then hU child, before softly and si
lently unfastening the bolts of the door.
“Nonsie,” he whispered: “you know

what they are going to do?”
"Yes," she answered /’but you are here,

and you will fight and kill them.”
He smiled bitterly iu the darkness

where they stood.
“Don't think of me." he said. "HoVd

my darling tightly and run for the wood.
I’ll clear a way for you."
“But. George.”
“Hush! Save my darling child," he

whispered imperiously, “you are my wife.
Obey.”
She kissed him in silence ns she tried to

stifle her sobs.
"Help your mistress. Go with her and

hide,” whispered Dulau to the girl as
light flashed in through the window— a
light which rapidly increased os bunch
after bunch of oily wood was lit. Then
there was a sharp order given, the tramp-
ing of feet, and the torches were applied
in a dozen places to the light dry thatch

of verandah? and roof.
Dulnu knew too well that the place

would be one mass of roaring fire in a
.few moments, and with a final word to
his wife he threw open the door, clubbed
his musket, and drove his enemies hack,
and to right and left.
Vain effort.
He fought like a giant, nerved aa be

was by despair and the apirit of which
he had partaken, but iu less than a min-
ute he was overcome, beaten down, bound
hand end foot, while Nonsie and , the
black girl were prisoners too.
“Don’t hurt the girl," said Saintone

sharply, aa he advanced toward where
Dulau lay panting and bleeding, the vivid
light of the rapidly bnrning cottage mak-
ing the scone ns light as day in n lurid
circle, beyond which everything was
black as night.

Quick!" said Saintone. “Stand him
against that fence. A dozen of yon form
up.

He was obeyed with something like
military precision and Nonsie, wild with
horror, stood struggling with her captors;
but in vain, while the black girl held the

child.

“You coward!" criew Dulnu. who know
his fate. But he did not struggle. It was
useless, and he stood up bravely where
he was placed, full in the light of his
burning home, while- across the interven-
ing space between him and that fate the
shadows of a dozen men were sharply and
blackly thrown,
Saintouc's shadow was thrown, too, to-

ward the bound man as he stood on one
side, and with military precision gave his
short orders.
“Make ready!"
There was a faint rattle of the men’s

pieces, and then, amid the hushed silence,
as the rest stood a round— a wild, weird
picture in the light of the flickering flames
—a wild shriek rang ont on the night
air, and Nonsie struggled to get to her
husband’s side.
“My darling— the child— Paris— good

by!"
Clearly spoken and without a tremor

from the prisoner.
(To be continued.)

and Genlua
bat It Is IttVfaioua Advertising thnt

Telle l« the Long Run-Many In-
stances thnt Prove This True.
Every man who Is worthy of that title

desires public recognition. Socially he
would be better known and respected. If
be assumes to Ignore what Is generally
known as “society," he surely turns to
some other kindred ambition. Politics

outfrofis his attention, and,

light ' '

And snowed the namea that nation* long
have blessed.

And lo! Sa polio’s name led all the rest.

,y The Mogogroau U.
there Is a. little monogram
. We oee w here’er we go;
U offers us protection*

would rise In that line he must, Uy por-
•onal address, by party sefvle**. or by
public shaking, win the confidence and
good will not only of hia own party, but of
the wider public. If as a student he
buries himself In a library, and works
through lonely (jlays and nights, still, it
Is only In the hope of leaving aome work
“to writ, as future ages shall not willing-
ly let die." Socially, politically, In art or
literature, yes, even la commerce, the de-
sire for a wider publicity is inspiring and
ennobling.
Ambitlou Is a strong virtue until It stops

beyond prudence or proper modesty. "By
that sin fell the ouaels," and tbouatnds of
thoughtless mortals who try to rush in
where the better angel* f*®r to *road, de-
stroy all hopea of public approval. Their
rudeness ruins them socially. Their eag-
erness for office defeats their political as-
pirations. Their ambition for rapid roc
ognition donds their literary efforts. Their
“penny dips" are blown out before ther
have sot the river afire. In business lit-
tle fools ape ths actions of successful men
until whole hordes are following Wau-
amaker’s advertising or imitating the Ris-
ing Sun stove polish, or copying the plans
of really auccossful houses. The public
measures them quickly— they are asses
clothed in lions’ skins.
The first rule of real success is to be

original. Not strangely, queerly original
—but that every act and utterance shall
spring from an honest interior. It is not
possible to achieve greatness by Imitation.
Real greatness often comes to men of
humble birth and surroundings, whose

A Kuinst a forelgq, fos. ’
It stands for light, god progress

reign cUme,In every fqi
And its glory ami Its grestnMo
Are the themes of many a rhyme.

But few hare ever really known,
And* few would ever guess

What our country means by marking...
I All her chattels with U. I
It may stand for United States,
Or yet for Uncle Sam;

But there’s still another meaning
To thia simple monogram.

We see it on oor bonds and bills,
And on our postal cards;

It decorates onr Capitol,
Shadowed by Stripes and Start.

““O’*'
-

Reflections of an Bleva

-Wholesome Food i

teltlgontljr and Profitably

fbr Thou.m
1 Le»»on l9.

Holt (iT lH. ' l Doior*

There Is an opnormncnoHs i„ !hli ,
son that ought to bo apparent to all
in effect, an old-time protest against \r*x.
law. Just now when there is sSch^?
(awry and at times cruelty in this rornrH
U Is well to direct the public mj^i ;

the evil. The instant and HunitanrT #(i
ministration of jpnnishment la

In all our barracks, posts and forts
It plays s leading part.

And the jolly sailor loves It
And cnahrinines It In his heart

Now. have yon gneSsed the messa|e
Which these mystic letters bear?

Or recognised the untold good
They’re spreading everywhere?

Echo the joyful tidings.
lie peon]

That the U. S. of our nation means
We— Use Sapolio. :

hearts are true and firm, while in times
wnlch try the aouis of men the feeble and
vacillating ones are swept aside as by n

Arnold of Winkeiried was a pri-plague.
rate soldier, but his brave set in burying
a dozen spears in his own breast to make
way for his fellow soldiers won him a de-
served immortality. Bunyan’s simple but
heart-told story surpasses in wide pub-
licity any literary effort of the greatest
of scholars. The simplest articles have
built up the greatest trade successes. It
was a fanner who was kindly trying to
amuse his little children who invented the
now famous “Pigs in Clover," and it paid
him better than a gold mine. But as an
instance of solid success, built up by
honest means, used to popularize a simple
but original article, Sapolio gives us a
capital illustration. It is a solid cake of
scouring soap, but it is the best of its
kind— its manufacturers have never alter-
ed or neglected its quality. It Is an article
naturally of moderate consumption, but it
is used everywhere. Not in the United
States only, where, from California to
Maine, it Is a household word, but in In-
dia, China, and Japan, in Australia and
all the countries of South America, it
marks the progress of civilization by its
mere presence. Its traveling salesmen
can claim iu common with itself that they
scour the world! The methods used In
conducting its vast business rival iu care-
ful consideration the conduct of enter-
prises apparently more important, but the
secret of its success is that no honest
method of obtaining and of retaining pub-
ic attention is neglected. Look at the
simple little cake of Sapolio, lying half
used, perhaps, on the kitchen sink, and
try to realize that the sun never sets on
ts sales. Consider that it cost you but a
few cents, although its manufacturers
spend hundreds of thousands in advertis-
ing it to the millions whom they wish to
remind. It is like a fairy tale. Aladdin
rubbed his lamp to no better purpoae than
the public does Sapolio, for, as a universal
servant, its services are without measure,
and Its worth brings back golden returns
to its owners.
How has such wide popularity been ob-

tained? By original merit and patient
perseverance. Probably the most interest-
ing aide of the stonr lies in the well-known
advertising which has been used. We can
reveal some of its methods. Its adver-
tising department is presided over by
man who talks proverbs at breakfast,
dinner and supper, and twists them to fit

tni

artist is employed by the year, al-ST.
lio while tne rest of the world sleeps.

Fighting; with Cheese.
The most remarkable ammunition

ever heard of was used by the celebrat-
ed Commodore Coe, of the Moutevldlan
navy, who, in an engagement with. Ad-
minil Brown, of the Buenos Ay roan ser-

vice, fired every shot from his lockera.
‘What shall we do, sir?” asked hit first
lieutenant.

It looked as if Coe would have to
strike his colors, when it occurred to
his first lieutenant to use Dutch cheese
as cannon balls. There happened to

though countless sketches and ideas are
contributed by outsiders. Poets— not mere
rhymesters— are paid to tell its merits in
original verses, and the most novel
schemes are made use of to attract atten-
tion. Two hundred and fifty thousand
boxes of dominoes were sent out last year.
Japan furnished twenty thousand feath-
ered owls and fifty thousand puzzles, be-
sides thousands of hand-painted panels
Domestic puzzle* passed away long ago

but not until millions of them had been
used. Pamphlets are printed in vast num
hers, and the famous Sapolio alphabet has
nearly reached its tenth million. Five
hundred dollars will rent a large farm but
jt goes to pay for one half-page insertion
in a daily paper. Yes, one thousand dol-

. been *

be a large quantity of these on board,
and In a few minutes the fire of the
old Santa MarU (Coe’a ship)* which
had ceased entirely, was reopened, find
Admiral Brown found more shot flying
over his bead.' Directly one of them

, “Nearly spent, darling. We are beaten.
Come along. Take the child. Cherub, my

planter

laes, good-by. God bless yon l You will
not say which way we’ve gone?”
“ ’Course she won’t,” said the girl sulk-

ily. “How Cherub tell when she ’long o’
massa an’ missus?”
“No, no, girt; run op to your people.

We arc going to hide in the woods.”
'•Cherub coming too— carry lit pretty

one.” said the girl, stubbornly. “Massa I"

struck his main-mast, and as it did so,
shattered and flew In every direction.
“What the dickens is the enemy fir-
ing?" asked Brown. But nobody could
tell. Dbectly another came In through
a port and killed two men who were
near him, and then, striking the oppo-
site bulwark*, buret Into pieces.
Brown believed It to be some new

fangied palxhan or other, and aa four
or five more of them came slap through
his sails, he gate order* to fill away,
and actually backed out of the fight,
receiving a parting broadside of Dutch
cheeses.— Pittsburg Dispatch.

lars has been paid for a single column in
a weekly paper, but of course the circula-
tion, like the consumption of Sapolio was
enormous.^ Bold methods they may well
be called when over two thousand dollars
is paid for tha rental of one sign on the
most prominent building in America As
odd methods we may mention the omnlov-
ment of an “advertising orator” who made
stump speeches in ail the principal cities

7A1.7:
New York after its great blizzard. But

SM. 1 W X lt\
and railroad is decorated with its signs1
the magazines publish its pictures; the
street cars are enlivened by its proverbs
the newspapers continually remind the
public of Us. merits. But even if it
uot so prominent in its own behnlf_ , *irai

dozens of imitators wim'try to impose
their wares on the public,* as “just ssc to ,l,e worid

irigl

thistel!
Who can read the bright verses which

„uKU*A0vW4t0„make thl« world brighterV of ft "mUe? can
p cture8 without admitting

that advertising is an art itself? We have
not room for many, but feel that this ar-

^clme0".,o(1Th!me.0ffil>let' Wi,ll0Ut °me

A Ballad of May.
You must wake and call me early;
Call me early, Bridget, do.

For to-morrow  such a busy day
I fear we’ll ne’er get through

With the scrubbing and the cleaning.
And the scouring up. you know,

If It wasn’t for onr tried old friend,
Morgan’s SAPOLIO. ,

"Needles and pins, needles and pins.
When a man marries his trouble begins.
Jut all of us know thnt it would not be
he would provide her with S-A-P-O*

L-i-O.

Lament of the Bmlgraat.
I’m sitting on the stile, Mary,
Where we sat long ago.

I’ve walked a many a mile, Mary,
To find Sapolio.

I mind me how you told, Mary,
When we were aide by side.

Its match could not be bought for gold
In all the world so wide.

Onr home was bright and fair, Mary,

And yet had time to tpare, Mary;
You kept it ao for aye.

Would you were there to-day.
You made the work but play, Mary;
All women might do so.

And all should know the charm you say
Lies in Sapolio.

Bnt now I sit and weep, Mary,
rest.Nor fear to break yonr

For I laid you, darling, down to sleep.
With your baby on your breast.

The graves are not a few, Mary,
Hard work brings many low;

It was not so with yon. alary.
You used Sapolio.

Rebua.
When lingers spring iu winter’s l
And thoughts of love are rife.

To get my first, the trees they tap;
"The sweetest thing lu life."

When winter evening firesides cheer
And music fills the soul, heigho;

When mixed selections charm the ear,
My second is in the folio.

Like “sunshine in a shady place,”y piac
My whole each object heightening,

Makes labor light, and work delight;
It cleans “as quick as lightning.”

An Unappreciated Story.
A story told by an English paper, and

claiming the merit bf absolute truth,
evidences once more the inexorable
purity and womanliness, pf Queen Vic-
toria’s character. At Windsor a party
of young princes and princesses were
chattering with members of the royal
household on various matters. The
Queen was present, but was not notic-
ing them especially, when a heartier
laugh than the rest aroused her Interest,
and she asked to be told the fun. Now
the laugh bad arisen from an anecdote,
which was not really risky, but Just a
little bit so. There wag a demur at re-
peating it to the Queen. Everybody
felt slightly uncomfortable. The Queen
said again that she and Princess Beat-
rice would liko to hear the story. It
was told. The Queen listened, and then
said with her inimitable dignity and
simplicity: “We are not amused.”

It Is not the example set by it* royal
head that has given to the English
smart set Its unevlable reputation in
the matter of morals big and little.

The camel’s foot is a soft cushion pe-
culiarly well adapted to the stones and
gravel over which It Is constantly walk-
ing. During a single journey through
the Sahara horses have worn out three
rets of shoes, while the camel’s feet are
notevensore. .>

A bon Ben Kelly,

the gloom,

Kelly was a warrior

* *

A man was scribbling with a wand of

Now. C

A Churchman's Predicament.
The Scotdh Archbishop Foreman (Ui

the sixteenth century) was ao poo? a
Ijatin scholar that, when he was obJIg-
ed to visit Rome he found great dlftb
culty in conforming to some of tho cus-
toms of the Pope’s table, to which ho
was invited. Etiquette required that
tho Scotch bishop should take part In
uttering a L^tln benediction over the
repast and the illiterate guest had
carefully committed to memory what
he bellved to be tho orthodox form of
words. He began with his “Bene-
dlclte,” expecting thq_ cardlnals to re-
spond with “Domlnus,” trat thty re-
spond withidtbradh .M;a,;l>w-n!e defb
plying ”Deus" (Italian fashion) so con-
fused the good bishop that he forgot
his carefully conned phrasea, and, “in
good broad Scotch,” said: “To the devil
1 give you all, false cardinals,” to
which devout aspiration Pope and car-
dinals (who understood only their own
language) piously replied, “Amen.”

fraught with peril. It U hazanknw fo!
the administrator na well an for the m!
prit. Trial by Jury has Wn such a cltt
of refuge in later centnriea. I„
f overmen t also the policy of moderation
and of stopping to think ban made rood|r
cities of refuge iur the domestic spberT*.
"The Lord also apake.” (Jod had a

word further in mercy’* behalf. You
would hare supposed he was throurt
when with thp doge of the laat duS5
(It): 51) he “made an end of dividing tb«
country." Bnt lore has another plea ret
It Is ever so with God. His lust word U
of grace.

Speak to the children of Israel." Tha
human part. God’a laws are perfect, hut
they moat come through human instru-
(uenta, and they are delivered to human
agents. Theae pure and good rommand-
menta have stood, written on tables of
stone, through long years waiting to be
accepted and adopted. Their cry is still.
"Speak to the children of Israel." Blind
children are we, not to see how good for
us ia God’a law. So stands the preacher
and teacher to-day holding forth this
word of life to tho people, endeavoring
to apeak thia law persuasively to the chil-
dren of Israel. This the part of the pul-
pit and the desk. And what the part of
the pew ? “Appoint out for you," atys the
word, “citica of refuge." Each has a
share. Each must select, adjust ami up.
point. Our choicest gifts come by are-
iiuea prepared and thrown open. Our
refuge cities have in them an element of
human appointment. We must know our
ground and appoint our cities. God tells
the w*ay, it ia for us to adjust.
“By the hand of Mooes, " Moses had c

hand in it, too. Indeed what good legis-
lation has not in it a reminder of Mosm,
the divine law-giver? Wherever justice
or righteousness prevails, there find a
reminiscence of something spoken b;
God’s inspired jurist of Mt. Sinai That
waa the supreme bench, or the nearest
we have ever come to it. “Unawares and
unwittingly.” It waa for justice; It was
not in unreasoning leniency. The laws
of God are swift and stem against wilful
murder; and at the last it will be found
that, in aome way. fullest juHti<*ehas been
rendered and the integrity of the law pre-
served. But the law's of God also demand
consideration and, when justice needs to
be tempered with mercy, opportunity is
given. Heaven’s laws were intended to
curb and check the tdiedding of biood,
and, rightly observed, they would put an
end to all murderousuea*. and they would
not hurt nor destroy in nil God's holymountain. i

“He shall stand before the congrega-
tion.” For a guilty man the city of refuge
waa the worst place he could seek. He
was fleeing straight to the bar for trial;
first, th© elders, then the congregation.
That tribunal was ready to sit dispassion-
ately upon his case and mete out justice
to him according to hia deeds. This doe*
not make n “fault” In the analogy ft
faith. It rather honors and crowns the
symbolism. . For the first image is of him
who com?? to Christ os one of Christ’s
own, a Christian who baa slipped and
fallen in sin almost unawares nud cer-
tainly without evil intent. Of this daw
John is speaking iu his first epistle: **lf
any man sin. we have an advocate with
the Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous.”SB Illustrations.

This lesson is intensely practical, and
also intensely spiritual. Indeed all prac-
ticalities have a distinct spiritual phaw.
and what is so practical as the spiritual.'
The cities of refuge should provoke ns «t
once to a broader humanity and a deei*r.
higher divinity. No teacher should W
this lesson pass without pressing home the
question, “Are yon safe from the avenger
of blood? Have you fled to your city of
refuge ?” Then gdd Peter’s declaration.
“Neither is there salvation in any other,
for there is none other name under heaves
given among men whereby wo must 1m*
saved.” ̂
Mistakes are made about there citicf ^

refuge. Baptism is not the city. It ha*
something to do with the gateway, hut .t
Is not the city. Neither is the altar tm*
city of refuge. No, nor any experienc;1
which may be filt at the altar or el*-
where. Y\V have heard it much of mtc-
“Do this!” “Do this!” “Do this”' «»«
you will get the bjeasing* -"Have you got
It!” “Como to the altar and get it!” (»‘t
wh«t? we nsk. What do I want with a»)'
It when I have him!
Next Lesson— “Joshua Renewing

Covenants” Josh, 24: 14-23.

He who learns and makes no nse of
his learning Is a beast of burden with a
load of books. Oomprehendeth the ass
whether ho carries on bis back
brary or a bundle of fagots?

ft 11-

retlcence is hard to

-eg.t

mm illm ’*A

His Pro fe** ion. •
A- good story la told of a Pittsburg

clergyman, who Is a good flsheruwu-
He Is spending the summer lu Main4**
nml sought a secluded pool the other
dny In quest of a speckled beauty- «e
found all the fishermen of the neiga-
borhood there engaged In fishing. b,u
catching no fish. After waiting awbue
he Cftst into the pool Just above tbeifc

«u<! MtruonUuari' Uu* “ttpmU'd
Trout after trout came to Uls ba**1 ’

mitt! one mast remarked, “Stmn^u
you beat the devil.” “Thank yon. re-
sponded ihe clergyman, “that Is ® y

profession.” ̂
The Interstate qommerce

has decided to extend the time for
placing of grab Irons on all freight _

until Dee. 1 next The time
lug all draw bars to the standurdb^
required by the law of 1803 is Hketriw

extended ttrlhsb. 15, 1800-

uoiw«y» “rI
*>>•« brio*

.
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gHERIFF WILKINS FREED.
aaA Hqw Ue K*-

Te*n»

0gl0ed rm««n rouna* m Wcluht-
fg,h« Abo«t Hto J)«lv#r«r Dally.

."ffirif S!
®«s«£?#«sa
^irus became known. Andereou A

ey were the firnt to atari thefinhat they were the
tfd work, la Mr. Andem>n termed it
Svl 'we introduced No-To Bac Into thU
1 ' -- ---- — — The demand
^th/Jtart wa? reS^lSt the felka had

•  >• »*«•* •«•** sold tc^ faith in it, hut we oold to a few people,
,ud to our great aetonlahment etery one
*U ed a cure. Since that time we have

OUfi CATTLE THE BEST f

MARKET FOR
PRODUCTS

UNITED STATES
IN ENGLAND.

Reviewed la Detail In Recent Seporte
-Import* of Apple* from Europe
Regulated by the Sloe of the Crop
la ThU Country.

J^Jbahdreda of boieeiaiidorery one ua*
guarantee to cure or refund the

money, and strange ai It may aeem, we
Sre never bad a call to refund moue;
SLi. ig indeed a great record of m

*' *’ the
cure

mey.
lerit.

JTknow that No-Tp-Ba^ can be relied
upon in every respect, and NtriVBtc not
only relievea the nervoaa irritation and
niakon the u«e of tobacco entirely unnec-
sarT but at the tame time builds up and

fortifies the general physical condition.
Mosl saw two of our prominent mer-
ehint! pass down the opposite aide of
tbe street; they were cured by No-To-Bac
 rear ago, ana they have not used tobacco

dace *»*mI k*** 'Mfen *re#t,y im
JJJtid In health. We have a great
winy customert, men who are well
advanced in yean, who have been
cored of the tobacco habit by the
B>e of No-To-Bac, and who continue
tsking It right along for ita tonic effects.
Ag a natural invigorator and stimulant
Ve believe there U no preparation in
Aoicrica to equal it."
“You know 1L P. Wilkina, our sheriff,

don’t you r
“Yes, of courae, I do.
"Well, you want to Interview him."
Mr. Wilkin* wa* called upon, and said:

"Yes, November 4th, last. I bought my
first box of No-To-Bac from Anderson &
Cramer. 1 had littla faith, and to my
mat surprise, after using part of the
third box, I waa completely cured and did
ot Imre the leaat deaire for tobacco. I
had been a perfect slave to tobacco for
svsr twenty-fire years; I smoked from
twelve to fifteen cignra a day; to-day I
feel better, I aleep bettor, think better,
md I have gained fifteen pounds in
weight, and there la not a day passes that
I do not recommend No-To-Bac to many
of the tobacco users who I know are de-
stroying their Uvea and vitality by the
ose of the weed/*
Further Investigation revealed the fact

that there are 500 people living in this
town and the surrounding country who
have been enred by No-To-Bac. If the
cor** go on at this rate It will not be very
long before the tobacco industry Is going
to be reriously affected. The sale of No-
To-Bac has been phenomenal.
The public should *bc warned, however,

against the purchase of any of the many
imitations on the market, as the success
of No-To-Bac haa brought forth a boat
of counterfeiters and imitafora. The gen-
nite No-To-Bac is sold under a guarantee
to cure by all druggists, and every tablet
has the word No-To-Ba*o-Bac plainly, stampec
thereon, and in the purchase of the gen-
nine article you run no physical or finan-
cial risk.

Where Tortolae Shell Cornea From
The finest tortoise shell comes from

the Indian archipelago, and is shipped
from Singapore, and much of It Is ob-
tained on the Florida coast. There are
three rows of plates on th&back, called
‘‘blades" by the fishermen. In the
central row are five plates, and In each
of the others four plates, the latter
containing the best material. Besides
these there are twenty-five small plates

roond the edges of the shell, known as
“feet" or “noses." The biggest turtle
does not' furnish more than sixteen
pounds of tortoise shell. Formerly the
under shell was thrown away, being
considered worthless, but at present It
is very highly valued for Its delicacy of
coloring. Nowadays, a very beautiful
imitation of tortoise* shell Is made of
cows’ horns.

Henry Clay knew personally, and re-
membered the names of thousands of
his constituents. It was his strong
point during a canvass.

America|i Consulnr Reports.
Tho markets for United States prod-

ucts in Great Britain are reviewed in de-
tail in recent consular reports. Cattle
from this country art reported from Liv-
erpool as superior to the native cattle, the
latter Including many Immature and
young animals slaughtered for food and
also a greater proportion of old animals.
Conliil Neal at Liverpool reports, how-
ever, that aheep from the United States
and other countries do not compare fnvor-
iblfr with the'. British, lacking taste and
tenderness, and' It is suggested by ex-
perienced mon that this might be greatly
Improved by shipping the sheep younger,
any one to two years old. It imsuggested
by the trade In the Liverpool district
that American tobacco be packed tbor-'
oughly dry when intended for consump-
tion there and altogether free from cither
heated or hulk heated leaves.
Large quantities of apples are received

from rations countries on th6 continent
of Buropc, but the importations appear
to be regulated by the sixe of the apple
crop In the United States. American ap-
ples command the highest prices. Forty-
five per cent, of the wheat and 00 per
cent, of the flour in the Liverpool con-
sular district come from the United
States. American glucose and starch are
not as valuable in the Liverpool diatrict
aa the product from Germany and Hol-
land, though in good demand through low
prices, and in some portions of the dis-
trict the glucose importation is exclu-
sively from the United States.
Consumers depend to a large extent on

the importations of bacons and hams
principally from the United States and
Canada. The strongest objection made
by the Liverpool trade to hog meats
packed in the United States is that of
insufficient cuiing. .

The Provision Trade Association sug-
gests absolute prohibition of export of
filled cheese from the United States and
greater care in the manufacture of the
best, so as to equal the Canadian product.
The consumption of American canned

meats is falling off and that of Australia
increasing, due largely to relatively high
prices of American good*. Consul Neal
recommends that the United States make
more of the finest grades for export to
compete with other supply sources.
In the Hull district the American cigar-

ettes are regarded as the best in the mar-
ket.

America furnishes the entire foreign
cattle supply for the Glasgow district,
and the condition in which the animals
land is regarded as highly satisfactory,
the only complaint being that they are
"unduly fat,” necessitating waste in the
hops. American horses are accused of
being more liable to catch fatal colds soon
after lauding, on account of the damp
climate, and with being unable to stand
the wear and tear sustained by Welsh or
Irish horse*. Consul Morse nt Glasgow
reports that over 83 per cent, of the whole
wheat supply there Is imported from this
country. The United States also leads
In the importation of Indian corn, flour,
starch and hams. Glasgow tobacco deal-
ers charge deterioration of the American
product on account of the producers aim-
ing more at quantity than quality, and
not giving as careful attention as formerly
to picking and assorting.
The demand for American corn is very

fight at Belfast, the Black Sea product
being preferred. In canned meats for
that consular district the United States
has no competitor. The charge is made
that American ham is too heavy and the
meat too rich. The reputation of Ameri-
can lard is also at a discount, it being as-
serted that it is tampered with on both
ides of the Atlantic. Merchants at Bel-
fast bitterly complain of the alleged de-
ception of American shippers of apples,
and the Canadian apples are accordingly
growing In popiltyrify.

M For years I had suf-
fered from falling of the
womb, inflammation of

the stomach, and
weakness of the
female organs.

" I used Lydia
E. PinkhanCa
Vegetable Com-
| pound, and
I found a perfect
cure In it for

, these troubles."
Mrs. Lizzis

Decline, 224
Grand Street,

Jersey City, Now

Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.N

i

KENNEDY’S
medical discovery.

MWLD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, HASS.,
fjw discovered In one of our commonnaefr.. --- ••• viiv V, uui V.V

weeds a remedy that cures every
SI?.r Humor, from the worst &

has tried It In over eleven hundred
atrtnevtr failed except in two cases
jjamder humor). Hehas now in his

over,two hundred certificates
pA , all within twenty miles of

a k!1, ^en£* car^ f°r
always experienced from^ and a perfect cure is war-Wh . e quantity is taken,

ihoot w % !u”88.i?r* afccted K <wes

!s caused by the ducts being
opped, and always disappears In a week^ Read the label,

f toe stomach is foul or biHous It will

LABOR’S BIG JUBILEE-

Great Demonutrationa In Varloua
Cities of the United fctntes.

Organized labor throughout the United
States observed Its holiday with usual
festlvous demonstration. In Chicago the
toilers took n day off and had a good time.
Although there was a split in the ranks of
organized labor and two rival parades
were formed, there was no hint of trouble
and everybody waa good-natured. Each
body turned out about 15,000 men, the
marchers were splendidly arrayed, and
both parades were memorable sights.
When the parade passed the reviewing
stand they were much as they have al-
ways been. The same horseshoers made
the same horseshoes, the painters with
the white caps and the bakers with the
tools of their trade. They marched ns
well and os steadily os ever and ex-
elmufH ernting. with friopd. on th.
curbstones as they always do. The rivu
parades were of about equal length and
much similar in appearance. Congress-

and others were at Ogden’s Grove to ad-
dms the Building Trade*- Council, and
they remained in the grove untl* lon*
after the electric lights were turned on.
The Labor Congress did not have a pic-

nic, but instead a do“0?^r^°nn
was given at the Auditorium in the even-
ing. Kcii Hardie and John Swlnton were

mlsslonertf pensions. Senator Voorhees
•aid: "I consulted with Debs’ counsel
when the case was before the Supreme
Court aad I know that Debs is suffering
» penuty that the Constitution does not
warrant A lawful conviction must be
preceded by an indictment and trial by a
J«ry. A ranker, grosser and bitterer
piece of injustice never blotted the page
of our Federal Judiciary." The Senator
I'/hisi'd bis hearers that they must not
violate the laws, but should elect men to
make laws that would be acceptable to
them.

Beautiful weather contributed to the
success of the Labor day celebration in
St. I Amis. All the banks, exchanges,
courts, and city offices were dosed and
many retail stores gave their clerks a
holiday. The labor organisations united
In a parade of the principal streets at
noon and afterward assembled at Con-
cordia Park, where the remainder of the
day was spent in amusements of various
descriptions. Cleveland, Ohio, saw the
biggest Labor day demonstration that the
city l as ever known. Business houses
were generally closed and the city was
in holiday dress. A parade in vyhlcb ev-
ery labor union in the city took part
marched through the principal streets.
In Buffalo, N. Y., Labor day was cele-
brated by a parade of uie trades unions,
followed by a picnic at Germania Park.
Two thousand union men paraded in In-
dianapolis and in the aftrrnoon several
thousand pcoiife gathered at the Bute
fair grounds and were addressed by Presi-
dent John McBride of tho American Fed-
eration of Labor.

nignesc oi au m Leavening rower— Latest u.b. uort report ?
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ABSOLUTELY BUM
THE FIRST STEP OF EMPIRE.

Killing

HELPS THE SEABOARD.

Decision br the Supreme Conrt of
Georgia Favors This Famous Line.
In the suit of the Seaboard Air Line

Railroad against the Western and At-
lantic and the Na*hville, Chattanooga and
St. Ixrois railroads, a decision was hand-
ed down in the Supreme Coart of Georgia
at Atlanta which is decidedly in favor of
the Seaboard Air Line, and gives this
noted litigation a new turn. This litiga-
tion was caused by the boycott which the.
Southern Railway and Steamship Asso-
ciation declared against the Seaboard Air
Une, caasing all the associated roads to
refuse to allow the Seaboard prorating
privileges on through shipments. There
had been a contract made between the
Seaboard and the Western and Atlantic
and Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Lonlk
railroads which guaranteed the Seaboard
as advantageous rates as they should give
to other connecting lines. The Seaboard
therefore brought suit r gainst those roads
to enjoin them from entering the boycott
ordered by the Southern Rtdiway and
Steamship Association.
The injunction was temporal ily grant-

ed, but subsequently Judge Lumpkin
ruled that the Western and Atlantic and
the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
had a perfect right to enter the boycott
in so far as through business was con-
cerned, bnt on local business originating
on the Western and Atlantic or destined
to points on the road the defendants
could not refuse to grant all concessions
to the Seaboard allowed the other con-
necting lines. The case was appealed by
the Seaboard Air Line to the Supreme
Court, and the latter filed its opinion last
Saturday. The decision in brief is as fol-
lows:
"Where, upon a valuable consideration,

a railway company contracted with a
railfoad company to ‘interchange busi-
ness, both through and lochl,’ with the
latter and its connecting lines for a speci-
fied term of years ‘upon terms as favor-
able and advantngt ous to said road and its
connecting lines as those given to any
other railroad entering’ a designated city,
the railway company was bound by the
terms of this contract, not only as to
freight shipped ’from or to points upon
its own line, but also as to freights de-
stined to or coming from points beyond
the same; and, therefore, could not, so
long os it pursued a different and more
favorable course as to other railroads en-
tering the city in question, lawfully do
anything to deprive the railroad company
with which it had contracted, and ita con-
nections, of the benefits of ‘through rates
and through proportions of rates and bills
of lading founded thereupon’ as to
freights of the latter class.
“Underpins contract, therefore, it was

not, in view of the facts ns found by the
trial judge, lawful for the railway com-
pany, during the period therein stipulated,
to voluntarily enter Into contracts or
maintain business relations with trans-
portation companies beyond its own line,
with the intention or purpose of depriving
the other party to the contract (the rail-
road company) of the benefits above in-
dicated; nor, with such intention or pur-
pose, to refuse to receive from such trans-
portation companies shipments of freight
routed over the railroad company’s line
upon bills of lading giving to it the benefit
of ‘through rates and through proportion
of rates’ upon such shipmenta.’’

MANY INJURED IN A WRECK.

man MeGnnn, Mayor Pingree of Detroit,

few exceptions there are no ^|ea|tion*.t0
foliated and i*> vlcfbftcs to bo crie-
bratid The vnriou* labor organizations
prided some time ago that
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Missionaries a Profitable
Matter for Kaglaad,

England makes good use of her mis-
sionaries who are abused and killed.
It would not be surprising to see the re-
cent riot at Ku-cheng result In the ac-
quisition of Chinese territory by Great
Britain. ,8hq may observe that the
only way In which ber missiouario*
can be protected is by the extension ot
one of the tunny forma of government
by which the great colonizer seises and
controls so much of the earth’s sur-
face. Anthony Hope In one of his stories
illustrates this In a few Words. A
party was assembled In a London draw-
ing room, the most of whom were Inter-
ested In a company which waa land
grabbing in Africa.
“And how’s the great scheme?” asked

some one.
*‘\Ve hope to get the money raised, H

said the principal promoter.
"Everything's going on very well,"

said a funny man of the company.
‘They have killed a missionary."
"How dreadful," said a lady.
"Regrettable In Itself, but the* first

step toward empire," explained the
funny man.

How true It is. Later In the same
book the suggestion Is made that If
some of the traders would also be killed
England would then take control of the
whole country. It has been asserted
before by some one that English mis-
sionaries go first Into a country and are
killed; English traders follow, and Eng-
lish red coats and marines are close be-
hind them. “They have killed a mis-
sionary" and "It's the first step toward
empire" are expressions that arc well
to keep In mind while the English are
settling with China for the Ku-cheng
riots.

A Syndicate of Monsters.
Here are the names of tbe abominable trio

that compose It. hated and abhorred by man
and woman kind— dyspepsia, biliousness ami
constipation. What U the most Ruccessful
way (o attack and squelch these united
monsters? Take Hostctter's Stomarh Blt-

Hognrth's Gat©.
Hogarth's gat© has been demolished

at Calala. The story Is cherished of
how Hogarth went over to enjoy a holi-
day, and, full of British pride, com-
ported himself In a manner not pleas-
ing to the French. While sketching he
was arrested. He revenged himself
by making a painting of the entrance
gate to the town, Into Whlch he intro-
duced some uncomplimentary French
figures. It 1© a strange coincidence
that at the time the gate was destroyed
tbe original painting was being pre-
sented to tbe national art gall©ry by the

Duke of Westminster.

ran""

JLSK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

 The BEST^
FOR

The Modern Beauty
Thrive© on good food and annahlne,
with plenty of ex©roi»© In the open air.
Her form glows with health and her
face blooms with Its beauty. If her
system needs tbe cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she use© the gentle
and pleasant liquid laxative Syrup of
Figa

INVALIDS
* JOHN CARLE & SONS. JW w YsrtL

It Is said that the strict Preebyteri-
ana in Scotland are making strenuous
efforts to have Professor Henry Drum-
mond called to account on the charge
of heresy. The grounds for the charge
are contained in his memorable lec-
tures on evolution, delivered in tbe
Lowell Institute in Boston two years
ago.

Hall's Catarrh Care.
Ti taken Internally. Fries 75 cents.

No man is free who Is not master of
himself.

Beccham’s pills are for oil-

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste
in the mouth, heartburn, tor-

pid liver, foul breath, sallow

skin, coated tongue, pimple* .

toss- of appetite, etc., when
caused by constipation; and
constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them.
One of the most import ant things fas'

everybody to learn 1* that constipation
causes more than half Uie sickness in the
world, especially oi women; and it can all
be prevented. Go I

Mrs. Winslow'* Bor-rumo Brstrr for C
tMikinf : sotteus the irums, Nances luflani
sIUyh pain, cures wind colic. B cent* • botl

for Children
, mstion.

• bottle.

GREAT BOOK FREE.
When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

published the first edition of his work, The
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,

sounced that after 680,000 copies haa
I sold at the regular price, $1.50 per

copy, the profit on which would repay him

ten, and they will pull up stakes and make
tracks for parts unknown, leaving no trace
behind. Toe Bitten also extcnnluntcs ms-

THE BEST TEST
IS USE.

^Mowansflsw Mndenssd extracts Iran tetters re-

(SSKcSsSt®*®110
Highlands. Mss*.

larla, rheumatic
nervous allincut.

and kidney trouble and

number of copies has already been *
is now distributing, absolutely free,

The Bnltan'a Jewels.
One of the finest collections of crown

JeweJs In the world is possessed by the
Sultan of Turkey, their value being ea-
timnted at 140,000,000. Every Sultan,
from the earliest times, has made a
point of collecting jewels, and selling
Bone, and thue, through the courae of
ages, the collection has become enor-
mous. The jewel rooms of the Turkish
Sultan resemble nothing so much as the
description of Aladdin’s cave in the
Arabian Nights.

COUPON
No.112

sold, he
500,000

most com-
ing and val-
sense med-

Another physician writer

copies of this
pletc, interest-
uable common
ical work ever HHHHHHVHI
the recipient onl- being required to mail
to him, at the aWee address, this little

After Trial of Ridge’s Food:

-• published—-

“It meets my most unffume^npeciaftoos.
to use it whenever occasion

•Kvrrjbody ihlnksJN^te SJSM

COUPON with twenty-one (21) cent* in one-

Jtn induce 1
lira’s Food. 1

the past Ms months, 1

, would
ord, M.

In' (set. would not bs
no, Itockfo

it contains over 1000 pages
illnstrations. The Free

in one volume. , *1

and more than 300
Edition is precisely the same as those sold
at $L5o except only that the books are
bound in strong manilla paper covers in-
stead of cloth. Send now before all are
given away. They are going off rapidly.

Send to WOOLBVC'Ji * CO . Fulmer. Mai
for “Healthful Hln'SM HUNT Fit KM.

C. N. U. No. 81— 98
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paper.

ExcurHarvest and Home-Seeker*’
sons.

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail-
way Company will sell tickets at greatly
reduced rates on September 10 and 24,
1895, to points in Missouri, Kansas and
Texas. For further particulars address
H. A. 6herrier, N. P. A., M., K. & T. Ry.,.
310 Marquette Building, Chicago, 111.

On her way back from Cape Martin
to F&rnborough the ex-Empress Eu-
genie stayed for a time In Paris and
drove through the Tullerles Gardens.
No one recognized the pale-faced lady
dressed In mourning as she drove bjr
the site of what was once the royal
abode where she entertained nearly
every sovereign In Europe.
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A healthful clearness is
the sallow skin washed daily w
Sulphur Soap. \

"Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye," Black
or Brown, 50c.

Feeling hearts, touch them but right-
ly, pour a thousand melodies unheard
before.

1 can recommend Piso’s Cure for Con-
sumption to sufferers from Asthma.— E. D.
Townsend, Ft. Howard, WIs., May 4,

“All women
mtKKmrni ;are beautiful
—in teleoraphic reports.” (N. Y. Sun.) So all washing and
cleaning is easy, quick and safe — if you believe what tfc: ped-
dlers and some grocers tell you about certain washing pow-
ders. Now, you can test the ease and the quickness very
soon. But the safety — that is another thing. You can’t
prove that to yourself without a long, and perhaps
expensive and disastrous, trial.

Better stick to the first-made, never-changing, best-known
washing-compound — Pearline. Almost any woman can
prove to you the safety of Pearlihe. And nothing that can
be, and has been, thus proved will do all your washing and
cleaning so easily, so quickly, and so economically.
0* 0 r-i Peddlers and some nnscropalous grocers will tell you " this Is as good as"oena or "the same as Pearline.i’ IT’S FALSE — Pearline is never peddlect». « and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be
K .BaCK honest — send it back. Bill JAMES PYLE, Now York.

Engine DnHhe« Into n Crowded Train
on the Seabeach Hoad.

An nDPfilling railroad accident occurred
near Woodluwn station. New York, on the
Seabeach Railroad, iu which fifty people
were injured. While train No. 3, drawing
seventeen cars, which were crowded al-
most to suffocation with excursionists,
was standing at the Woodlawu station a
wildcat engine came thundering along the
tracks, telescoping It. The car was full
of passengers, most of whom came from
New York. Many people saw the engine
tearing along and jumped from the train
and thus saved their lives. Most of the
Injured were taken to the hospitals and
several will die.
A colored porter yelled to the passen-

gers to jump. Tlie runaway engine dashed
into the rear car, smashing it into kin-
dling wood and burying men, women and
children beneath it. TheVe was a mad
rush of humanity from the train. Scarce-
ly half a dozen people kept their heads or
were able to render assistance to the in-
jured. Patrolman Kelly, who was on
duty nt tbe •tation, turned in several
ambulance calls and five ambulances fiVrn
the surrouading hospitals promptly re-
sponded. In the meantime the woodwork
of the wrecked carriage caught fire and
was soon in a blaze. Four cars were de-
stroyed before the train hands were able
to uncouple them and four cars were tele
scoped by the collision.
The police, who have Engineer Frank

Jason and Fireman Arthur Ross of the
runaway engine under arrest, say that en-
gine N* 0, the wildcat, while shunting oa
the track, was In danger, while going
backwards, of colliding with another, en-
gine. The engineer, thinking it impossi-
ble to avoid this collision, reversed the
lever and jumped from the engine, fol-
lowed by his liremaifc.3Srhe

ever, jumped
and started dot
rata of speed*

The Foundation
of Good Health is

Pure, Rich Blood

IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T
SUCCEED,

TRY
And the surest, best way to
purify your blood is to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

SAPOLIO
Hood’s PillsMXS'M “SAY BOSS! Them People

Won’t Take This
p-TheyWant

Mr. Myrlck Plummer, a wholesale
paper dpaler at 45 Beekman street,
New York, relays that his flrat .

experience with Rlpnns Tnbules ~
began 18 months ago. Prior to that
he could pot recall a time when
he was not troubled with constipa-
tion. Nothing gave more than
'temporary relief; but, since taking
Rlpnns T&hples, however, nobody/
Mr. Plummer* thlnka, boa more
perfect digestive organs than he.
The bowels perform their functions
with regularity; there Is no distress

after eating, no headache, no heart-
barn, no dizziness— nothing « '

SANTA
CLAUS
SOAP”
Everybody wants Santa Claus

Soap who know* the goodneaa of
it. Try it once and you will refuse
oil other kinds, too. Sold every-
where. Made only by

: H. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY,

• J •
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and the bargains make.

- $1

Customers

who picks up this paper.

van it. It hit twice_ _ Bwsrem0^ con^ -s.-rzsiv
MiM*Alll« Btn«w, t&kioc a repeetlB* ̂ ich hat bow held thtt itrfii

llilliii ll—s
lived four dtyt, and pasted away while I amount must have ajready been ex
sleeping, after one of the grandest pended in upholding the will. Thebe
death scenes ever witnessed. She had ginning of the document is Apparently
survived an operation, which promised copied from a printed form, and the rest
recovery, and although suffering no of It, entirely without punctuation, i*
putn, she said she would die. She sang in Mr. Bddinger's handwriting. The
familiar church hymns, and expressed Supreme court says that the purpose of
the deepest sympathy for Mias Ballew, the will is to give 11,000 to the Son, Uien
who accidentally shot her. Ashing a life annuity of |125 to his daughter
what day it was. she was told that it and to devise the whole of bi» real
was Saturday, and replied, her face I estate to his son. As the pereonal es-
gleamtng with happiness: *To-«norrow ] tale amounted to only $400 the court
Is Sunday. First day in heaven will he directed that the annuity be paid from
Sunday. Won’t that be grand f She the real estate. The words written by
then asked Rev. a 8. Russell, whose 1 the testator as fels last will and testa-
rifle It was that caused her fatal injury* ment are:

“that is to say r y Dtalre

CAN YOU MATCH THESE?

liave the chance.

22 lbs granulated sugar for $1.00.

Best starch in bulk 4c per lb.

10 cakes good soap for 25c
Choicest herring 12c per box.

Fresh ginger snaps 5c per lb.

50 lbs sulphur for $1.00.

10 lbs best roiled oats for 25c.

Try our fine cut 19c per lb.

A good N. O. molasses 16c per gal.

All dollar patent medicines 58c to 75c

51-2 best crackers for 25c.

Pure epsom salts 2c per lb.

We guarantee all our spices to be absolutely pure.
Pure cider vinegar 18c per gal.

It pays to trade with

to road and pray. When he took the
Bible to read, ehe asked everyone to

I listen. He read eeveral veraea from the
eighth chapter of Romans, after which !

he offered prayer. After the prayer
•aid, “Lot u> sing,’* and then started the
eong, ‘ Shall We Meet Beyond the
RIverT*’ She then looked up and aaid,

I “Tell Allie good-bye." Calling her sla-
ter, the said: “Hortle. I am going to

I heaven." Before falling asleep she ex-
claimed, with outstretched anna, “Oh.
how.ybeautiful! Perfectly lovely! I see
Zole, and there is Gennle, and there Is |

Mr. Carl/ 

7:80 p. m.;

Monday evening before date for Cove-
naut meotinf

Mktiiodibt ErwoorAL— Rev. C.

iu0^80arm.a^°7^ p.^ Sunday
l.eitKoe

L. Ad-
ling

wkwiiTl^ Bp— n. E— r“ P™J"'

of Kpworth League the first Friday
evenlog of each month. Prayer meet-
logs Thursdays at 7 :80 p. m

Catholic — Sr. Mart’s — Pastor, Kev.
William P. ConsMlne. Servicea on
Sunday-First Mass at 7^0 a. m.; high
mass wWi sermon at 030 a. m. Kyen-
log prayers with congregational «ng-
ing and Benediction at 7 ̂ 10 p. m. Sun-

---- MaKH on

txs.m. . .

TBB Pocket Kodak <fn« _ _
T^thtag photographic,
complete camera on a am all act].
Made of mlamianm and corent
with Mae ioatber. Perteet 1,
workmanahip, rich and dainty (,

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
«ochestm,MiSamgdt pJUdt and loakMi

/<m hap tt am}*.

FUTURE FURNACE AND POROE.

F. P.
FJ^ANK E. IVES

A-UOTIONBIHIR#
Has had years of experience.

Terms^casonabl^
For particulars enquire at this office.

GLAZIER & CO.
CENTRAL

Electricity, Add, mad Water to Bm !

the Mean* af Heat Prododa*.

A writer is of opinion that the forge
I and furnace of the future will con-
sist of a lead-lined glasa or porcelain
vase or cupola, filled with cold acidified
water, to which is conducted a strong

, positive conductor, the forge and
outfit being rendered complete by a pair Dowery
of tongs with insulated handles at-
tached to a flexible negative conductor.
According to this plan, the smith seixes
the piece of iron which Is to be manip-
ulated with the Insulated tonga, and
plunges it into the sour water, which
begins to boll and bubble the Instant it

I comes in contact with the Iron, the lat-
ter, in a remarkably short space of
[time, turning to a red, and then to a
white heat, ready for the work of the
smith. So rapidly, indeed, is the heat-

| Ing done by this means that the water
of the Iron not

my eon John he uhalt have one
thousand Dollars in Advance

before
any of the heir* shall ha vs any

money
from my estate personal prop-

erty trsL my Son John
ah all aetle up all

my Depta funeral Bx
pense Ac till all Is paid

my Son John he Shal
Belle my personal proper-
ty as soon at It Is possible

he shall pay of the money from
my personal goods the
half of

the money to my daughter
Magret and

what is left from the Balence
after

the Thousand Dollars he
tookt of for

himself my Son John Shall
pay to my

Daughter Margret on Anually

one a
Hundred and twenty-five Dol-

lars for her
Natural Life tinrt or as Long
She will Liv In this World

' and my Son John he shall
have all my Real Estate for
his own property as soon as

my Daughter is
Dowery Leased my Son John shall not
Interest pay any

longer not to her heirs and to

no no body
it be stopped."

Ill M w mw ̂  mm •• m —   — — •

day school after high mass,
week days at 7 a. m.

St. Paul’s Evangelical— Rev. G. Kisen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter-
nating morning andafiemoon. Sun-
day school after preaching services.

ST. VITUS DANCE.
A Phyalclan Prescribes Dr. Mllaa*

Restorative Nervine.

Dr. Miles Medical Go., Elkhart, lod.:
Mj daughter Mattie, aged 14. was afflicted

last spring with St. Vitos danCe aod ner-
Tonsnees, her entire right tide was numb
and nearly paralysed. We consol ted a phy-

1894 MODEL, $40.
1895 UP-to-Date Wheels

1 25 per cent, lees than other dealers. Rid*
my racer at the fair, win, aod get t

roadster as a prize.

Archie Merchant

PATENTS
Onwomand Re-Utuet secured. Trademark
regtataaed, and all other patent caoset ti tha
Paten tUfflce and before the CYmrts proapQy
'ad carefully prosecuted.
, Dp 90 re sptof model or eketeh of InreatlH
.mi r cs gal examination, and adrlm mumu J>1 ty /roe af charge.3 of je* directly acrou from ihgfatm
Q0I i ur mention Is specially called to at
perfect and long established facilities tor

i fimklag prompt prehtnlnsiy sea^hM tartfc
most vigorous and successful proseeatlosd
applications tor patent, and for attendiai U

: afi business entrusted to my care.in the short,
est possible time. R&rted auee a apwHste.
PstB MODS Rats and exclusive attention gtm

to patent business. Book of InformatlonandM-
rise, and special rshrenees. sgot >lthisl
charge upon request. J. R. LITTELL,

SoHeilor and Attorney in Patent Causes
- « ITa8Minqtos,D.O

ODoositeU. B. liuent Ottos

and the portion of the
mersed in the water are but slightly 1 a New Explosive,
warmed. The principle Involved in this | a Bridgeport inventor says he

1

MEAT MARKET

The best of

process is of a simple and well-known discovered an explosive which will blow
character — resistance producing the Un invading army into cats’ meat as
light and heat— It being found that soon as it Is dropped among them. He
enormous heat can be produced by has gone to Cuba to try It upon Gen-
such a method— much greater, in fact! era! Campos and his peninsular myr-
than is necessary to extract Iron freni Jmldons, and If news from that Island
the most refractory ores. (were not so habitually untrustworthy , ence<i chemists, in exact scooruancc wun ur.

It would now be awaited with increased jmgg- prescriptions, as used in his practice.. I Interest. So many destructive agents On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr.
The question of good roads is receiv- of warfare are reported in this period | Miles’ Book on the Heart and Nerve* Dr.

[In* much attention In aouthwestern that « ?
uw.hi.ran thia Mason and In many wsr would hecome Impoeaible, and an-

| “ISl^ore road work I. being dowl^ “»de l“t«neclne and

sician and he praecrfbed Dr. Miles’ Restora-
tive Nervine. Bhe took three bottles before
we saw any certain signs of Improvement,
but after that she began to Improve very
fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
She has token nine bottles of the Nervine,
but no other medicine of any kind.
Knox, Ind., Jan, S, *96. H. W. Hoemm.
Physicians prescribe Dr. Miles' Remedies

because they are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience of one of
the brightest, members of their profession,
and are carefully compounded by experi-
enced chemists. In exact accordance with Dr.

Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart. Ind.

Hr. lies’ Remedies Restore HeiUu

When estimating how
much wood or coal to
lay in for the winter’s
warming, investigate
and see if it would not
be wise to buy a Ro-
chester Radiator and
save from one fourth
to one half of the fuel.
I append the names of
those who have tried
them in this vicinity:

J. W. Miller, Dexter.

Luther Palmer, Dexter,

Levi Lee, Dexter.

J. P. Wood, Chelsea.

Chas. Allen, Chelsea.

II. Baldwin, Chelsea.

Dr. Armstrong, Chelsea.

Chas. Baldwin, Chelsea.

I am going to sell the Roc heeler Radi-
ator on its merits and would be
pleased to put up for you and if it
does not save 25 per cent of the fuel,
don’t keep it. Will be at the lair and
will tell yon more about it, ai talk

is cheaper than printer’s ink,

C. M. BOWEN.

i:. . . Tn fruit international difficulties would have to' ^ ‘x But many of thorn thun-
?/at .t lT m"ch monoy^n th^ I “> "><»«• «plodlng _w1th more

Chamberlain's Bys and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Ecsenm, Tetter, Salt-

RIPANS
u: —
03

The modem stand-
03& ard Family Medi-

ti)
cine : CufeS the

03

> common every-day

3
ilfs of humanity.

03

Z
o

ucts in good condition at the shipping I kI I Chrome Bora E!ye. and Granulated Eye Lb

station., while farmers In general are ^,'h Hi nr’etenilon. r^ F°r *<lle ^ d™®1*1* “ 26 oeoU P" ̂mnwa intfarpnt in th« man- lln ^hls category, but its pretensions re- v emm _
taking much more Interest in the man- 1 m([lB to bB | xc S0MB OWWWM.

For putting a hone in a fine healthy con-
dition try Dr. Cady’s Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct

kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-worked horse. 26
cents per package. For sale by druggist*

e verythin8inthe
meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.v-, v j't'Q - r>r|

All kinds of
Sausages.

Give me a call.

ADAM EFFLER.

Real Estate !

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good biijld-
ing lots at $100, S150,
3200 and $300. Two

v houses and fots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. PARKER.

Our Work

Shirt Collars and Cuffs

is simply

“Out of Sight”

| ner in which the road taxes are ex-
pended. Berrien Springs residents

I have found the improvement of the I in Memory of His wife.
I highways to the lake shore a profitable I . They have queer stone-cutters down
investment The original intention was 1 in Maine, Deacon Hackett lost his sec-

| to attract more trade to ths village ond wife lately, a scrawny and shrewish
I from the neighboring farmers, but it woman, whose loss was not W> unmlxed
has also resulted ip making a favorite I sorrow, says Harper's Bazar. Still, the
route for parties of Chicago wheelmen, ieacon dutifully decided to give her a
who ride up from Benton Harbor and monument Being rather "near," he
give the village an appearance of life, haggled with the village stone-cutter
which has been largely absent since as to the size of the- slab, and finally

I the removal of the county seat! — Bx. J chose a very narrow one at a bargain.
j The inscription was to be as follows:

" ‘Lord, she was thine!’ ’’
re« De«troy«r, .. ij0r(it Bhe was thine!’ ”

The Columbia and the Minneapolis 1 But the stone was so narrow that
were the forerunners of the great Brit- there was no room for the last letter,
jlsh cruisers, Powerful and Terrible, »o the stone-cutter left It out, with thU
and now the French have a pair in con- result:
temptation that are designed, It is Mid, “SARAH HACKETT.

I for 23 knots with natural draught,) "'Lord, she was thin r "
Their displacement Is 5,500 tons, or

! more than the Columbia's, but much

Oeo. H. Foster;

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms Reasonable.

HmliiiiltRitWinlHK

£££
less than the Powerful’* As the liners
aud other merchantmen increase their

I speed, that of the so-called “commerce
destroyers" needs to be augmented. It

worth noting that the new French

Printing Known to Ancient Rom*
‘ Adrian Dlaconu, the Roumanian
architect and archaeologist, claims to
have discovered in the mini of tht^apr.
cient Roman camp at Bersovla, near
Temesvar, incontrovertible proofs that

"The magma fklla Rents"

TlmeUrd, taking effect, May l», U**-

TBAIHS KAST:

No. 8 — Detroit Night Express 8:10a"**1

No. 88 — Atlantic Express 7:17 a. »•
No. 1.— flmnd

O Contractu. Addrcm
ITUUK. 301 Broadway.

A Hoi rlble It allroad Accident.

2 — Express and Mail

THApW WOT*
No. 3-— Express and Mall
No. 13— Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Express -
O.W.RooGLSSpGtn. Pass A Tick* Aft.

Wm. Mastoi, Agent.

6i80p.o>v

11:00 p. N*

is M   m — — » ™- — - '• - * I . w ... v. o , u i , ...V-UIILI UTCI L1LMC prUUIB

vessels ars to be driven With three Uhe Romans, and especially the officers
screws, like the Dupuy de Lome, the jf the Fourth legion (Flavia fellx), were - - » - ___ r

Auguata Victoria, and our own crack acquainted with the art of printing- I, adally chronicle In our papers; also UB YOka . .ail 111111#

I '» * W- w,,h th« of movable | the death of some dear friend, who had | "^ j

SPECIALTIES

For Gentlemen:

The KnglUh Rotlroed Record.

The new Scottish express, os the
London and Northwestern railway, be-
gan running on Tuesday, and covered

; the distance of 640 miles in two min-
than nine hours. This rate ̂
so easily maintained in Eng- Greenville

would bring New York within 1 - ^ - '

hours of Providence, and Is an
indication of what may be expected
when the terminal facilities on the

types— ip the second century after
Christ. The professors qf the Academy

died with consumption, whereas, if her." “"“1[Haconu. ’ ^ 1 ^ disease* In time, life would1
have bppn reudejred happier and perhaps

saved. Heed the wafnipgl Jf you have
a congh or apy affection of the throat
and lunge, call at F. P. Glazier & (Da’s, I

sole agents, and get a trial bottle free.
Large sizes 50c ami 25e.

!!• Hantad Bifk Cow*
sharper has been going about

J - Mich., claiming to he a
State Board of Health detective, look-
ing for sick cows. If he found a cow

k he would say to the owner that the
* - was liable to a heavy fine, hut if

ONB THOUSAND MILES OF UM A1®*
AT SMALL SXFSNSf.

i Historical Island, «W'bS12
f report • on Ui® ̂
'posts a|K»Ht
on) Toledo ;
round tr|j

Panto
Coats

on the fatter WM llab,e t0 » heavy fine, hut if Teiephow*.
SOYO lands arc finished and a few kinks he (the farmer) would give him 10 and t sir * vs*v rS. «
taken out of the line at other poinU,|klll the cow he would eay nothing | ^

Notice.

Annual meeting Oak Grove Cemetery

Amociatisn will beheldat the cemetery

at eight o'clock A. M. Saturday Sept-

' 14th 1825.

Geo. P. Glazier, Clerk.

For Ladies:

--- — I A Friend In Need. . ..

Vests.etc. zigsby— I have put a friend of mine 8klPP}l1*
on his feet three times in the last two

Perkshy— That’s nothingL I put a
friend of mine on his feet fourteen
time* last night

would say
the number of cows

killed In that vicinity the sharper
have lined , his pockets before

Shirt Waists
Chemesettes

(Msea Steam Laundry

After BtooMSM In Occcwla.
The advent of bloojpeys ha* caused an

old law to be dug up la Georgia, irbtah
prohibits men from wearing wom*q’|
dressee and women from wearing men's
clothe*

• ' .......

Unnnceuarjr.

in popping the question, he did prefer
To do it in manner firm and steady;

He did not go on his knees to h*r—
For she was on his knees already.

-V atuck Up bat
"Although I’m lib.

lelophous in]

|I8 a year lor one In

your office no othsr expanse. Thle le

less than 6 cents a day. Can you afford I

to be without one both in your office?

We now haye twenty eubecribers here
end connection with Waterloo. As
soon as thirty aubscrlbere are secured

we will put in an exchange. There ie |

MS.®
I*"0b*

kvo juat
jpoute,

cquippw
j, saw

the line

•*-- ̂  a;...®® ..... 1 • . .

m


